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, MY BOY AND THINE~ , ' 
" . My' boy a'nd thine, ad own the s~reet, '

Like swallO'ws flitting o'er the'lea, . 
With happy hearts and lightsome fee~,-

Comprise' the world for you and m~, 
And allthe~ m~ed of treasure fine,' '.', 
Is found iq them, thy boy and ,mine. 
My boy and· thine, a pric~less' pait,. ,'" 
~ho~ld Cro~susfroQl his; co~f~j's':pout 

. HIS onental nches rare'" i ' ," i· " '" .. ',. , 
We'd spurn him from our humble: door. \"'; 

Should' all the wealth of earth cO,mbine, , . 
'Twould never buy thy boy and mine . 
My boy and thine' in ptiritY ' ", . 

May grow to manly rrlen $ublime~ 
And 'reaching ripe' maturity,', .' 

The heights immortal', hope to climb. 
,The minstrelsy of, heaven fine, ' 
Will sing their praise, thy' boy ',and 
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EDITORIAL 

Our Boys, -and Our Future Men. 
If you have not already read the little 

poem on the cover of this RECORDER, please 
'read it now. What parent can read care
fully those three stanzas, "My Boy and 
Thine," without a prayer that th~ ideal sug- ' 
gested by the last stanza may be fully reil1-
ized in the cases of Uthy boy and mint!'·? 

Whether this shall be sO or not de~nds 
mostly upOn the parent and home. .It is 
estimated that not less than three million& 
in America are boys' betvreen the 'ag~s of 
twelve. and sixteen, just' in the adolescent 
period. If this be true, it is probably safe 
to say that there, are 'three -millions more 
between the ages of sixteen 'and twenty, 
and an equal number of jlittle boys unJer 
th~. age of, twelve years, who will-" live , to 
young manhood. "~ '" ' 

W-bile\the oldest of the three classes may 
have' already· reacl,ed the stage of practical. 
permanency in character, so one ... can tell 
with some· degree ,of certainty what kind' 
of men they,' will be, the six millions be .. 
longing to the other two cla-sses are still 
absolutely in the hands of parents and 
teachers. home life; 
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. them. The boy who :is 'willing tobegiilat 
the bottom and secure the right e.ducatjQn 
need have no fears' as to his future'wel
fare. No boy can dr~ft into good places in' 

things and toys suitable. to their tender the' professions or trades, or business. . ~o' 
· age; but when the babies grow t9 be twelve gain these requires faithful effort through 

" or' sixteen-year~ld boys they too often '. years, of application. But the boy whose 
_ , 'have/ no playthings 'or ~eans of suitable . eyes ~re ,opened to these facts and who be ... · 

· entertainment in their homes. Why· do comes absorbed .in the work of preparation; 
,.: 'not mothers who smother their babies with is thereby strongly fortified against evil, 

. caresses" realize that their boys too are hun- and well on his way' to . safety in' the 
.'. ' ..... gry for expressions of mother love, even strength of a good charac~er. 
.• '. though they may have . outgrown the in- ••• \ . 

· . fant stage of being fondled and' petted? . Freaks of Benevolence. 
· Why do so many parents seem to forget 

" . that 'according .to his years every boy needs The prevention of cruelty. to animals' is 
sOmething by way of amusement? If the indeed a laudable work, and one naturally. 

." boy. loves music, let him have instruments feels glad when homes for worn-out horses, 
.' and revel in music; if he is especially fond and asylums for other, pet animals are es .. 
of tools, give him. a' shop at home; and in tablished by gifts of money. Not long 
whatever line he has eommendable tastes,' since,' the papers announced the. gift of 
see that he has something to satisfy them. $100,000 by a wealthy lady for the main ... 

· · En_courage him in all hannless pastimes. tenance of an animal society. 
, Give him something to love, something to .' During the cold days, when that an;;. 

know, something to do.' nouncement was going the rounds, ·,the 
(3) The personal! element in home in- papers were full of stories of indescrib-

.. fltiences and in school life can not be ig- able suffering among the poor in New 
· . 'nored. Many a noble 'character is due to York.' . Women and children were freez

the. close . p'ersonal friendship of mother .or ing' and, starving- to ·.d~th, .thousands of 
.. 'teacher. - Many of us, can, say by experi... starving men and boys~ out of work, were 

ence" "Happy-and fortunate is the boy shivering in the bread lines, and beingshel
who f~els that he has a personal friend .in tered as best they could be in the over
his mother." Elizabeth Barrett Browning crowded homes of charitable; sheltering 
once asked Charles.Kingsley to tell her the, societies. A walk through many familiar' . 

.' :Secret o£his good l,ife.. He replied, "I places in New York during the cold winter 
had a friend." The secret of many a suc- days wilI reveal most heartrending condi
cessful, goodman's life lie's in the fact tions. On every hand the evidences of 

. that he, found' in boyhood a friend· in suffering are depicted on the faces. of men, 
mother or in . teacher. Beautiful indeed is women and children who have no ·other 

' •.. the 'fri,endship that' makes mother' and boy . outlook than starvation and misery, I ex
'. ". o~e.· . . While the young man regards his cepting as they can be partially relieved 

'.' ·.f~ther and mother as true, sympathetic through the benevolent societies that de
.' '-frieilds"to whom he can confide"his heart pend entirely upon gifts of philanthropists 
. burdens and with whom he can take coun- witli which to do it. 

'. sel. concemi,ng his 'plans, he can not go far, While such conditions of suffering 
. astray ... It is when thereeomes to be a among human. beings exist and.a~e plainly 
chasm betWeen parent and son, when lov-· . to be seen 911' every hand, what kind of 

. ing' . confid~nce is. lacking, when the boy freak of benevolence must actuate one who 
.f~ls- th.at 4e is in the way and a bother in gives $100.000 for suffering cats, dogs and 

. . .' "~Jie'h6me, . that he seeks evil companions horses ! Would it not lbe far better-much 
,,"~- outside~ -', . - more humane' and Otristian-like-to put 
':,: .. ', :c~, (4) If boys can' be itripressed with the . decrepit animals out of' tneir misery by 
'.'. ,folly' Of . waiting for something to turn up, chloroform,. and bestow the money' where 

": "and; rit.ade to' realize ,that· the·world is full it would soften. the sorrows, relieve. the 
. '. ;ijfc:)pe~ings for the boy who really fits him- . sufferings, and appease . the heartaches· of 
:;>~lf:tQ 4~<som~thing, ritucJ:t would. be gain- human beings who are in distt:.~ss throug~.· 
~:~(ffo~ardmcikinggood' and usefut.men of no fault of their own,? " .' 

I~.. ,.' .':' i. - .. :.' '. ~'. . 

'THE'SAaB~ 

.'.' ·';·1\.Boy'& Idea 'of :Friend. 

"Ot:le there i.s, abo:Ve all.' others. 
. Well deserveS .the name" of Friend; 
His is" love beyond a brother's, 

'Costly, free, and knows no end." 
I • 

*** 
General BoOth' 8 Secret. 

A noted evangelist ' visiting General 
Booth in his work in London. asked 'the 
General· .to tell him the secret of his suc
cess during all the years.' After a' .mO
ment's· hesitation the tears came" ~ to the 
General's eyes and stole down his cheeks,' 
as ~" .l,:~plied: ttl will tell you, the' secret . 
God 'has' had all there was of me.' . There . 
have lieetLmen with greater brains than ·1; 
mep. wjth' 'gr~t~r. opportunities; .but from' 
'the day I got the: poor of· London' on· my 
heart, 'and a Vision 'of ' w~at . J ~stis '. Christ 

. could do with thein, 'I made uP' my mit1;d. 
that ,God should have all . there was : of 
William Booth. 'And if there, .isail}'thing . 
of power in' the. Salvation ,Amy tooay,it . 
is becaus~God has 'all" the'" adoration· . ,of 'of" ._ . ...,.._ ... , ,~· •• a:.~.~.~ •• 11 ('1I~MrS!et 
my heart,.~,:allthepower· of my ,will;· .attd ~onY' •• · ..... "' .... ';t!~~.{~,g~.~Jlma.e:8i!U 
all the,influence'o£ mYlife." '. .. ·.pl~ . 
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',EDITORIAL NEWS 'NOTES 

Rev.-·Madison C. Peters and the Poor. 

. In last week' s ne~s notes; mention was 
made of the plan proposed by Rev. Madi
son C. Peters, by which food and coal 

,were to be furnished to the poor at w.hole-
· sale pric~s. True to his plans Doctor Pe...; 
ters ppened his first supply store to keep the 

. poor from starving, on January 27, at 10 
. ~ o'clOCk. The, announcement . had been 

•. made that th~' first ~tore would be open 
· bpt two days in the week and only from 
10. to' 12 0' clock.l The first experiment 
proved quite a success. When the time to 
open and begin' sales arrived, a crowd of 

· fifty poor women . 'and girls besieged ; the 
door of' the little room engaged for this 
pufP<?se. They were poorly. clad, some 
bareheaded, others with old shawls thrown 
over their heads~. and all shivering in the 
bitter cold. Potatoes, apples, carrots, on
ions, -cabbages and beets were sold at actual 

· cost, thus, saving the profits that usually 
go to middlemen. Mrs~ S. Ludlow N eid
linger, a: wealthy: ·woman, furnishes the 
funds for., this good work. Rev. Madison 

· Peters is pastor of the. Pilgrim Church at 
. Madison Avenue and' 121st Street, which 

stands near the: congested district where 
· this first store was opened. Other stores 
are to be opened in different parts of the 
CIty, where the poor can thus be provided 
with food while prices remain so high. 

This is practical Christian work,. and 'the 
chur~hes that thus try to aid the starving 
multitudes' within their re~ch are doing 
~uch to bridge the chasm between the 

· .. churches and the pOor. . '- . 
. It ises~imate~ that coal sold by the scut
tle . full -IS costIng ,t~e poor from $14.80 .. 
~o ~I8.oo a ton, and that potatoes as doled 
out by dealers have been costing them 
frC?m . $2 to $3 a bushel. Doctor Peters 
has' sU,f:c,eeded . in- giving the poverty
stricken ones within his reach both these 

" commOdities 'at half-price. 
· " .N otwithstahding the generous humani
tarian spirit behind, this movem~nt an ef

. ,: . tort was made to bring it into' iii repute 
and to hinder it. 
"Avaricious dealers take no note ofhu

. manitarian and' benevolent enterprises 

~hen these interfere with their' money
making. The case before us was no ex
ception, for before the first tWQ hours were 
.over an officer from the Department of 
Health appeared on the scene, evidently 

. expecting to' find Doctor P~ters violating 
health laws.' . The officer had obtained a 
false impression from: some disgruntled 
person, and dealers near. by also raised a 
cry against' the move. The health officer 

. soon saw his mistake, and begged to be 
known only by his number. . Thus the 
good work waS allowed to go on. 

No Prospects of Settlement in Sight • 

The strike . of. twenty thousand textile 
,vorkers in 'and around Lawrence, Mass.; 
seems no nearer a settlement now than it 
did two weeks ago. The demands through 
Mr. Ettor, the leader of the strikers, were 
such that" the mills could' not . think of 
complying with them, and a statement has· 
been issued that the owners will have no 
further negotiations with Joseph J. Ettor 
as a leader oflhe strikers' committee, and 
that so far as the mills are concerned, no 
further attempt to . settle the strike. will 
be made through him. Ettor, on -the 
other . hand, announces that the strikers 
wil~ not confer with th~ mill 'owners again. 
untll they are ready to talk business. So 
both sides promise to settle. down and 
wait. . . 

Meantime the families pf the men who . 
hav~ ~~n so long idle and without pay a1"e 
begInnIng to suffer from cold and hunger. 
The leaders are making desperate efforts 
to secure funds for their reliet The 
militia and police are guarding the mills 
and keeping peace among the strikers. -

A~ Aged,Song Writer Honored. 

William H.. Doan~, the Baptist' song 
writer and musician who wrote the popu
lar tunes, "Rescue the Perishing," "Pass 
Me Not," "M.ore Love, 0 Christ, to 
Thee," "Blessed· Hour of Prayer," "Near 
the Cross," "Safe in the -Arms of Jesus," 
"I Am Thine, 0 Lord," "Tell Me the Old, 
0ld Story," "To the Work," and many 
other favorite hymns, was eighty years old' 
on February 3, and many churches, and 

. Bible schools arranged .to sing some of 
these songs on' February 4 in honor of 
the writer, and to recognize his eightieth 
birthday. ' 
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J. P. Morgan'. Museum Coming ·to New York. 

The famous art collection of' J. Pier
~t Morga~, valued' at about $60,000,000, 
whIch has hItherto been hi the Victoria and 
~lb~rt Mus~m of '. London, England, and 
In hIS own prtvate museum, is to be moved 
to' the Metropolitan . Museum . of' Art in 
N ew York City. The collection contains 
many paintings by famous artists,.: jew":' 
e1ry! bronz~s,. enamels,. ivories, porcelains, 
Itahan majolIca and tapestries of great 
value. . 

strangling of ·ih(ee ·.nren,·:f~'c ·· ....... ·1 ,,:. °n1liu'Jlftjft, .. ·,· 

bombs at -YuanShih~bi did 'nbC: ·,'seerJ!l: 
t~rrorize ~b th~owe~s .. so .. very,,' II' [lUCIIti 
Since thelrexe,C1:1t1oo, . bOmbs ... have" h~:;.;:;.o;,:-j,., 
tQrown at twQ otheroPnerats one{of,· .. ·· .. · .... ""' .... • • _ e..,.'-' , ' . 
was Injured, so seriou~ly he is not eX1[)eCt~>;.; 
ed to live. -. I, 

. ~he twentY-nine Tur~, .capturedby.-· .• ·.~l ........ ,:.':,,', 
~tahans on 'board a,French~ steamer ... ·· ......... ·,! 
finally surrendered to the French 
at Cagliari,. ~d' the . Frettch . steamship' sel.~~! 
ed on SuspIcIon of carryingI' .. 6 'n+'''al~aau' 
war wasrelea;sed at Tripoli. ". 

The withdrawal of these collections will 
leave a great 'gap in the galleries of Lon
don. ·The jewels alone are valued at 

. nearly $2,000,~. Th~ r moval ~s due' "At.Jast th~ 'm~in·hulk of the.wreclt~d:i\: .• : 
to the change In the tartff .aws, whIch al- battleship-. Maine, in Havana HarlX>r .. lkj'; 
lows· works of art; a cert In number of been floated.' -. Thebuildin ': of thebl1tk~;":: 
years old .to come free of d ty. The great head itito the' b eaJc' tho g'd"f ·th··. ·.·'.h·· 'n>::. :." .. 

" MetropolItan Museum of ew York. is . .'. r-. ~n e en .0 .•. e,u~>, 
purely an educative, and pra tically, a free proved succ~f~I_.a!1d ~he, vessel ISJl()'v. 
mu~eum; and the bringing of such acol-, afloat. ~t thiS wntinlf It has n~ be~n.~~. ..... . 
~e~t~on to Am~rica is a great cause for re- Wnounced Just. what ~Ill be don~lwlth>tt .. " 
JOlclng. e ho~ t?e old shIp may receIve, a: d~ ... 

England ?oes not rej'oice over the pros- cent bunal In the . deep: sea. . .• : .', ., .. 

f~\h!n~:tnt~ ~~~~~eal::~~g!o~tEo~rirt Po/sideritTaft, in be~fof the~~ 
are better th.an. in America. Again, if they -c;ross Society, -of ~ljjch~e ispresidel1tj'~.< 
should remaIn In England until J. Pierpont asks for gifts from· the. American peOple.' -. 
Morgan'-s death, hisheirs-or his estate- to relieve suffering in China. He ' thinkS. ' 
,vouldhave to pay' an inheritance tax that now is, America's' time . if·everto;·.< 
which in this case would amount to about sh.o¥1 Chine~'. how' much w~ sytnPathiie:.::: 
$1,000,000 at least. The difference in the WIth her people~ . It 'is estimated . tllat: ...... . 
attitude of the two countries to\vard art America should give' ~bout $1,OOO,OOC{6f .. L-" 

collections is evidentl y the cause of' this ~h~. $1,800,000 : neede4.· 'for that pu~·"; I' 

valua~le treasure's .being transported to~tlhons of Chln~e .3:~e said to bestai\i~ 
Am~nca. Our N att9n can well afford to Ing. 

:lI~~i~ ~~~I~~r:h:i~~n:':;I~ to i~:, Two thous,and Chinese Imperial~~'~'). 
National Museum of Art in Ne\v York are reporte~. t?'haverevQlted and.joill~; •.. ;'" 
'supporte~ by w~lthy. Americans, is doing !he revolutt?nlsts. l',The' Ame~can;:'~~~"{:'.:: 
a ~plendld' work In thIS line. ~ster at ~ekl!lg calle~ -all. ;\merlcans Ii"!ni . " 

. .' . . . . '. In the outlytng Se<!tlonS. mto the legation: ' 
G.~.}'\~ Baynes; .an old soldier who is. quarter for safety. 

spen?ln~ th~ evenIng· of a long, life '·in the 
Sol~hers ~'Ome at· Washington, has had ex
penence In· three wars. He . was one of 
the immortal "six hundred" .who made, the 
~amous charge in the. battle of. Balaklava 
In .the. Crimean War. He tells an, inte"-~ 
esttng story of the doings of that .fateful 

r' ·day.-

. Forty-six. generals of the Chinese Im
perial army memorialized' the throhe'rec
. ~mtiteildingabdication as the·first' ~ndi .. 
tlon to restOration of order in China. The 

~ ._' . 

A fine ~ memorial . cathedral has·" --._.
erected at Khartoum. inhooor ' Of-.ll· "re'nel~l; 
Gordon, who was kil~ednearly " thirty,·· ...................... . 
ago, when·. that city· . was captured ..........•...... 
M·ahdists.' _. The ~ediCat~ry, CerelnOtiy~ ......... . 
place o~. the~ • ~ruve~~ary;;QfGel1ercl-l 

,dOll'S death and· on the-'spot ' ........ " . 
killed January' 26,' I~5.·· : .:00 ,'. . ... 
1910, .Theodore -RoOs~velf -'as,.· .;;,_!iii.i:;"':"'-';~'" 
fpming'fromhis' hunting· :'e~·~.·· 'piI'e(:' Iittll5rl~~'.UI4i1C"!'>,". 
ed the' keysto:rie . of'the '.. ' . 
pOsition.: _ .' . , ', 

I 
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The Handwriting on the Wall. 
THOMAS ZINN. 

In these days of great niissionary activ... . 
ity, through which the cause of the great 

. Redeemer is making such wonderful prog-

. ress in heathen lands, it is strange that' 
, . Christian ·people should be well-nigh blind 

c- to. a great and growing evil that is sappi~g 
.the very' life of m~ny of the churches In 
the honieland. The· ·vital· statistics of 
France have for years been, a source of 
worry to her own statesmen as well as 
a matter of cOmment among publicjsts of all 
Christendom .. A recent cablegram from Paris 
announces that the 16ng-expec~ed has hap
pened, that for the· first six months.' of 
i911 the population ofFr~nce' dechned 
by 18.279, while in the first half of 1910 

it increased by 21.'189. . 
This is the 'handwriting on the. wall that 

foretells the early doom of the French na
tion.· Well. may these appalling' figures 
create constemationamong the statesmen 
and philosoph~s of the French people, 
and their statistics are so well kept that 

. they leave no doubt as. to the cause of this 
dec1me in population. It is nothing! else 

. than .the decline of their birth-rate-race 
. suicide. 
" And it is this same sin against one of 
God's laws that is depleting the )pumerical 
strength of the older Protestant churches 
of America. We Seventh-day Baptists be-
wail our losses from apostasy but have 

" been silent' to that blighting sin that more 
than anythjng else' threatens the life of our 
denomination. ... We arrogate to' ourselves 
the credit of standing for the plainest in
terpretation of the written word. But are 
not nature's laws the laws of God? Are 
not the laws of nature as certainly obliga-

" tory upon the human race as the c-om-
mands of Holy Writ? And besides, J e
hovah specifically commanded his chosen .
people to multiply and replenish the earth. 
. But we, are not alone. The year book 
of the M. E. Church, North, the most mil
itant and evangelical of 'all 'the g.reat Prot-

other churches will largely ,coofinri this 
.! . . . 

vIew. 
: The Mormon Church, on account of re- . 

strictive laws enacted in its ·favorite ~is-' 
~ionary fields, is now receiving but few 
co~verts, yet owing to the high birth-rate 
in Mormon families that church is increas
ing, numerically, 'by leaps and· bouI?-ds. '. 

The German Lutheran . Church, hke the . 
German Empire, is growing at a rapid 
rate, due in some measure perhaps to im ... 
migration, but it would seem more largely· , 
to a high birth-rate in its families. In the 
last issue of the SABBATH RECORDE~, 
Brother Chipman' gives us a table of sta
tistics sho\ving a decline of numerical 
strength in our denomhlation during the 
last ten years, and inf~rentially attributes 
this to' lack of missionary effort. I am 
not disposed to question his deductions any 
further than to say that the data that I 
have in hand indicates a contemporaneous' 
decline in all America:n churches that are 
largely made up. of Puritan and Cavalier 
stock. In some instances this decline 
reaches only a reduction in the former per 
cent of increase, while in a few cases there' 
is an actual loss . 

But the blighting effects of' this evil may 
be found in other directions. The gove~
ment statistics show that, notwithstanding 
our great triuinphs in tempex:ance reform, 
the per capita consumption of malt liquors 
in the United States has constantly increas
ed; and the correct ~olution of this puz
zle . has been a matter of dispute among 
temperance workers. Yet the cause is 
plain. Through immigration, 'our country 
is receiving, annually, more than 400,000 
aliens nearlv all of whom are to be beer 
drink~rs. The band of "Crusaders" who 
in 1874 "prayed out". the . saloons of 
Ohio and· laid the foundations o,f the 
W. C. T .. U. had behind them good strong 
families of sons and daughters, many of 
whom today rise up and bless the mem~ry 
of these noble' mothers; but the spinsters 
and childless dames that noW' make up' the 
rank and file of that temperance organiza .. 
tion are no terror to the sons of Bacchus. 

Farina, Ill. 

. esta:nt bodies shows a' numerical gain of. a 
little less tha~ one per cent during the last 
statistical year, and it is said that the pe~ 
cent of increase in this church has con
·stantly declined since 1906. There is lit
tle'doubt that this is caused by the dec1~n-
ingr'birth-rate 'in M~thodist . families. . A 

"comParison with the statistics of certain' 

. "The person most· positive about what 
God will ,and what he wilt not do is of- ; 
ten one who does' not· ,know God· at 
alt." 

;-
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'SABBATH REFORM 
. ' 

'r 

Are· Men Losing the Sabbath Idea? 
In the H omi/elic Review for February 

appears a characteristic article entitled, 
"Shall We Have a Rest Day?" I say, a 
characteristic article, because it reveals· 
rather more corispicuously than do some 
the prevai1ing-tende~cy among writers on 
the- Sunday side to overlook the real Sab- . 
bath idea in urging their modern theory of 
"one day's. rest in seven." The one thing 
most to be regretted is the 'evident fact 
that leaders, while pleading for a "rest 
day", seem to lose sight of the grand and 
significant idea of real spiritual Sabbath
ism. Indeed, this is to my mind the most 
hopeless phase of the question. Just the 
moment we allow the ~piritual and· re
ligious side of any great question in moral 
reform to fade out of it, leaving only the 
economic, the sociological or the physicaL, 
side,. that moment we are handicapped in 
our efforts to enthrone its principles in the 
hearts and consciences of men ... The all
essential thing is the divine sanctiqn. The 
real ground of hope for the observ~nce of 
any Sabbath. is a "Thus saith the Lord''', 
brought home to the conscience. 'iVhen 
this is lacking, the vital principle, the en-
forcing power is gooe. . , ' 

There must be a difference between the 
one day that 'God has sanctified and made 
holy. and the other, six which ,vere never 
called holy. To the one day, for a s~ 
cial purpose and with sufficient reason, 
there was given a. Sabbath sanctity" never 
given to anyone of the others: . Efforts 
to apply this sanctity, this 'true Sabbath 
princi'Pl~, to another day do not meet the 
necessities of the case. do· not fulfil the 
purpose for which Sabbath was given. 
Hence men. to be consistent. . have almost 
ceased 'to call Sunday the· Sabbath. They 
say in so many words:' "It is not Sabbath, 
and we do not keep it as Sabbath" 'Then 
.in many of their writings the effort is to 
avoid using the word "Sabbath," while· 
they almost leave God· out of the question 
and plead for Clone 'day's rest in stiven", 
o~,~' '~r~st day", mainly on phtsical 

, grounds. . 

, .. : 

The' article referredto~ers" .' '~'. r:;JJtWI~: 
azinepages, and in if.the~·:·rr. '11. :,e 'r)(jll$C:tJ$~:! 
the qUe$tion" Shall" weitave.",' , .. >;02~IP',ir;,q,~ 
without -any .effort:tq .lay the" "'._ ._.~'.'~.:' 
commands of God upon.the ' ........ /',: __ "~.>,, 
The mai~ though~.' is, "M.ann~, <.' ........ s 

da* a breatping-spell·intbe·work:,· .. ', ... A_ • 

He admits that· "the"safeguar4s: .. ' ''''''''I''c,-, 
rest day are .. breaking down,"~ 
to tell what·. things are conspiring to; '. '~'_'.',"'" 
them down. He· 'speaks of 
.vacatilon ··entertainmentsi "the· a1.11.1.C<J.Ul(lN)ue·:?: 

craze;" the oqtdoor:attractionoi the, .. 
all tending to, interfere with .the.t~t", .. 
Indeed, the . plea is mainly . for a <rest .~ .. ". ". 
very little. issa~d of the divine . ,. '-.,'. '.',. I·:··· •. 

. the ~piritualc1aim of the Sabbath 'is •. ' hoIootl"'A .... ii'·' 

touched.' Iri the. last half of the, ~~'I"'I. 
the writer. says: "We rieed:togo~ '.,.' a",n.: 

. first principles-and consider . the D.'ene~c4ent. 
purpose thatiay~ ~-!.' the.·f··· ....•..•.. <~f·· •.. ,i 
rest day. . AccordIng to Deuteronomyt!J~: 
Hebrew~ople were.:chatged to . ' .. ' 
the Sabbath day' to . keep it. " 
after this . reference ~- to . the ,::]t:1"CIllUI'!'~Ui1. 
Sabbath i~ the midstof his plea' fora"""'" ..... :~'.!,. 
day rest! day,. in the; ,very . next· ." 
he ~aY~':~'The churches t)£ ... ----"'~ .. 
through - the Social' . SerVice·l,.·.o.m'l·n-.··.·.MS!;tOll;: 
have affirined as a"part 9f, their,.·! .. ;0 .. ~laJ.~r 
creed; 'Oned~y's rest in seven. and, .... ".'. '.' 
by: preference the first d~y,''' andu~Jhe'::: ,', 
churches to be true to this confession! ...... . 

More than.once .in .thisartitle~eq~~s~:y 
tions ar.e as~e~: Why' so little. ~egar~l:,.f9r:.,; 
the Sunday' services.?:W~ydo'the~~:: 
gregations' . dwindle .to. almostnOtJ#l1i?:;., 
What .can be done .to. remedy ·matt~s?';::::.> 

To my mind it is ¢yident that foo'.mii:tiy",:·' 
religious .' t~chers' have t"emselveslosf-.t1,1~:, 
real Sabbath idea ... ~ The claims of > 
seem to be 'forgotteii~irt, . ·>wlth.Jn~~n~·' 
and the lower claim ofrieeded an'V"Slc:al,; •. _ ... , ...... 

is substituted. Why -·.should., ri()t •. ' .. ,;~,._,.~;T;' .. '-' ...... . 
churches woW emptY on what is '.' '., 
spoken of as. nothing ~ more, ·saered·._ ......... ' 
rest dav? . If rest is· .th,e greatthirig.·. I.·lee-(l~~;" 
ed, "a breathing, spell in : the . work . . , ...... _, .. , .... 
then who, shall savwhere'this can . . '. 
found? It .one· day's:·resf insevel'l>ls; 

\ real thing. then why insist on its,p' .·eI .. 0.1 ~;,~'IJ 
the first d:tv of the.~'W~k? ItJs,:a';w' u!p;''''. 

day fOr' whi~ the .Write.rs· plead,'_',_ ._ ... __ "'.' 
people hear the .plea.· ·.Theydo:d .' ,:J.~~{;':;! 
much abottt·. the Sabbath4hat}is ...... lJO(ll~S 
word-but do hearmuch:aboUt" .' ·'.LIl'~I • .r 
rest. day. :There is .no;Bibte "."!II'.-..,. unfed' 
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" for it; it is a· creed of the Social Service ulate man's dealings' with his Maker have 
Commission, ~o which people are urged to not passed away, of these 'not one jot' or 
be true : "One day's rest in seven, and that tittle shall pass until all be fulfilled.' 
by 'preference the first day"! Then why "Let it be granted, which it freely is, 
s~ould not men go to the picture shows, that the law of the tithe i's found incor
ride in automobiles or wander in the parks porated amongst many Mosaic regulations 
on the first day of the week,if in that way which are of only temporary importance, 
they find rest?' This may suit them bet-.' and yet this will not prove that this law is 
ter than a seat in a' 'church, especially if likewise merely temporary. For have we' 
they have been, housed up all the week. not the Sabbath embraced amongst the 
It may be just "the breathing spell" they same Mosaic regulations? And is not 
like best; and since their ministers insist murder, and obedience to parents and hon
Qn pleading for a rest t!ay, since th~y stu- 'esty likewise dealt with in Levitical 
diously· avoid calling it Sabbath, and. since constitutions? But as keeping the Sal>
they all know there is no· Bible' for sab- bath and obeying parents and refrain
batizing ort the first day of the \veek, what ing from murder, and honesty be
is' more natural than for people to seek tween man and man did not orig
the needed rest out of doors and in their inate with Moses but existed as God's laws 
0W'n way? The harvest is according to from the beginning, and were merely in
the seed sown. rhe Sabbath idea, the corporated into the body of laws which 
spiritual Sabbathism of ,Jehovah, is being. Nloses gave the people for their guidance 
lost sight of.' Bible, precepts are being in right living, so with the tithe. . The 
dropped out of sight and Christian leaders expiration of the Levitical or ceremonial 
are resorting to civil laws to enforce a rest laws does not carry with it the end of all 
day from toil, and the result must be a sab- laws incorporated with them. ,Every law 
bathless people. already existing and recognized when these 

Levitical laws were given continues in ftill 
, ."Notes in Passing" -Tithing and the Law. force after they are gone. Because, ac .. , 
. cording to one of the canons of law, 'A 

The following notes upon tithing, and temporary statute, expiring by its own lim .. 
comments upon the law and the Sabbath, itation, leaves the law as it found it.' 'The 

. are from the Pt'esbyterian of the South. tithe is moral by divine appointment.' 
It is so seldom that we find ,our contempo- "Coming no\v' directly to the New Tes
rary expressing opinions about the' per- tament. Weare told that the tithe is not 

· petuity of the law, and the -testimony of now binding because there is no New Tes .. 
the New Testament regarding its force for tament enactment upon the subject. Waiv
all time, so. completely in hMIllony with ing for the moment the question of New 
our views, that we can hardly refrain from Testament enactment, I ask is it necessary? 
giving those opinions here. ,How, any Are we to be guided in our conduct to
Christian can be so clear and explicit re- ward God only by the enactments of the 
garding God's Sabbath law for all time, . New Testament? If so, then why keep 
and then not keep the Sabbath, is more the' Sabbath? There is certainly not, a 

· thari we can tell. word in the N,ew Te.stament commanding 
"The tithe does not belong to the sym- us to do so. This argument fails In th~t 

bolic or ceremonial law. It came into be-it proves too much. But we are told we 
· ing long before those.1aws were instituted .. have our Lord's example ·in the keeping 
The law of the tithe' like the law of the of the Sabbath and that is iequal to a dis
Sabbath was reCognized as in full force tinct awroval of .the tithe, and also Paul's 
by. Moses,and by' him incorporated into in more places thrln one as I shall try to 

. the body of regulations bv which not Is- show. H'ere 'again the para\lelbetween 
. rael alone but all peoPle should be bound. these two laws of God is appat-ent. 

The tithe belongs not to the ceremonial . "But suppose there was not one word in 
· but to the moral law which underlav it. the. New Testament about either the Sab
The types and ceremonies have pclssed bath or the tithe would we be j us
aw~y . because the IZTeat Antitype toward tified in neglecting them? Have not the 
whom they pointed has come and fulfilled New and' Oh:1' Testaments one and' the 

'. them in himself. But the laws which teg- same God? And is not the will of this 
" 
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God one throUgh all the ages?' Can his 
standard of morals cl:tange, or can changes ,.'. ." '. '.}!>: .. 

of dispensations change places with RE~. ARTHl!RE~XAI.N;., 
right and wrong? Is it necessary for God . RELATION BET:WEENTHEOLD ANDNEW;'TI!~': 
to be continually repeating himself' in order . . TAMEN.TS~ , 
'that we should be ,assured he has· not Doctrines"about Cbri~t," his ..... 4 •• 1l!I~ 
changed his mind? . Is there any break 
in the continuity of the human race, orsacrificial'work, his .:kingly and' .'. 
any radical change in man's con~titution fices, have .'. partly . oVershadowed¢ 
at any given_point .in history such as justi- phetic office,·. his 'own .. teacltii1g",,,!,,,., ~. ,.'!'.~ !"!c.,;:,':. 

fies us in expecting another and different . Jesus knew himself·tQ be th€!· ". .... . ..• ,,; 
. revelation? If not, then why.seek in New Son of God and the promised Saviour ······c;;r··· .. '·, ,.,;:./ 

Testament times for a repetition of those his person' and work,"and his.' ' ....... : .... : .. 
laws g~erning man's relations. to God vitally related,' ~utua~ly,interpretatiye,::· •• 
. either in himself " or in his possessions? upon both rests· his, kingdom (Matt::'ivj- ". 
,Why ignore that canon of law which de- -v, 2; xvi,. I3~28 ,,:Mark ii,I3~28:;:·-'.:.' ",:"" 
elares that a law once made·' remains in 27-~8-; Luke iv, I4-7-V;3). 'O~¢,of, 
force until abrogated by the same· power l earhest sources is called·talogitJ,the:' , 
\vhich made it? . or sayings,.6f Jesus; and is· 

. "In Matthew xxiii, 23, ,ve read, 'Woe have ~een,writtenby Matth~,vinlf.A' h, .... .a .aF' .. · 

unto you, s,cribes and Pharisees, h~rites! One of tlte best proofs of thee .... . .. 
for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and ness of o!1r Lord's tecdt'ded~Sayings.is 
cummin, and have omitted the weightier religious and~ralsqperiority tothe,,·\ ..... ' ....... _:,' .. 
matters of th~ law, judgment, mercy, and of the world's wisdom .. ' .' . . ... :; ... . 
faith: these otlght ye to h'ave done, and The format Jesus' Janguageis l~rgely~'<' 
not to leave the· other undone;' (See al.. in terse,plain maxims, or pictorial. These>' 
so Luke xi" 42.) , . 'are among the' be sf ,ways of b~nginget¢~;/: 

"Now you will observe, first, that the nal' (ruths home to·the· minds and· hearbl'" 
only commendation our Lord ever passed of the people... ..", 
upon the Pharisees was in connection with His· doctrine flows' from ~he fitlnes~'~f: 
their observ~nce of the la,v of the tithe. his inner lif~; and·h~ seeins to expect:(~it: ' 
This constitutes a distinct 'Thus saith the to be self-eviaent to the' nonnal reason and· 
Lord' in favor of the tithe. But there, is conscience of' men. . '. " 
not one 'Thus saith the Lord' in the New The sPeech of Jesus, was not that of?th~~,. 
Testament in favor of the S~bbath, and' schools, or of science, philosophyortheQ1;.:\. 
yet; many 'vho refuse the tithe would be ogy; . yet' it was .in some real sense .. $C1lOl;'", 
shocked "if told the Sabbath had no au- arly, scientific; philosophical, and,tJteOlOg~.(, 
thoritv. Our Lord not only commended 'ical, becallse: a cl~ar, fo.rceful, logicat7~-~d.\ .. 
the tithe, but he commended the punctili- rational grouping of. . c:onnect~ parts~:.Wi~h;,::;' 
ousness with which the Pharisees observed him religion is amaUer of course;spintlia.l;".· 
it, descendinl" to 'all manner of herbs.' with the freedomof!ife;inward, bufri~~\::i: 
Of course they o1)served it in all the' larger ing outward ~pression in worship,:c:p~tL,: 
matters of flocks and herds and crops of duct, and servi~; ·necessarily ethical,·an.ct;.·; 
larger grain, but they did not stop there, exactingly so; a religio~ of. graCe, m~rCY·· 
they observed the law clear through even pardOll, and 'salvation;and of 'eterruil-'life" 
in lllintitire. and were commended. ' as a present posses~on. .' . . . "'~ .., ..... .",,-;: 

"You will' also observe. second, a very The ~eachings of J~sus are a' revelaQgg',,! 
. im.oortant . thing I· would not overlook, . from God in and through himself . <)f-ffi:) ..... . 
namelv, that the observance of one law can xi, 27-30 ): " '. . '.: ...., . 

not atone -for the neglect 'of another. Ev- Neither· Gentile religion nor . 11 .. ,l(], .SOl[)D'r~ 
erv law stands for itself. Hence while at .their best ;n'eithet Pharisai,sm}''::', .. ,.a.' OQ11.1,".<. 

appe::lling for the' observance of the tithe ceeism'; Essenism ;.Ale)Cand:rlanistru· s~ eettr.;o,>,L·;':' 
I would not leave the impression that it, ing to harmoniie the. Old ,. ... . ..... 

. is more important than other of God's' Greek philosophy; 'nor __ ~ the best::.,1 ~'. -.11 ..... 
laws. I( issimf)ly·a very mu.ch neglected among the Jews, e.- -g., in John'; 
law that I would see restored to its proper tist,was the sourceofJ~us',:Q .. 000:gllle,(;i<;r,:.,j:;; 
place in Christian life." ¥ uniquecQnsCiousness"of being: In;·tolrJll1t11U.~.;j!i: _. . . 
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iOn with God as his Son,' made' him the' of Old Testament and' contemporary 'ethics 
Saviour of m~ sent to help them into a (Matt. v, 22-48; xxiii, 1'6-26).' ",' 
fellowship with God above any 'that" is. in- 4· Much of the external would dnevJ. 
herent or self-developed. .' itably pass away under such teaching "as 
, This divine-human consciousness was that of Jesus (Matt. ix, 14-17). The Old 
rooted in' an inner' life that knew no sin Testament as such, as a separate histori
separating him from God. cal system, or stage of divine revelation and 

.' ,There were rio 0 ordi~aryand extraordi- religious evolution, gave way to the Ne,* 
nary hours of inspiration with him as with T~stament.. I. agree almost exactly, here, 
Q~er prophets; but he, was constantly him- WIth the pnncIples of Stevens, The Theol
self. He was not only the prophet of a og'Y of the New Testament, pp. ~3-26. h 
r' b' 1" ,;., But, as against him, I must' Insist t at 

re 19l~n; ut.a .personal rea lzatlon o~ pure it was a J udaize'd sabbath and seventh day 
and t~e rehgl0n., ,Be preache~. hImself thq.t was the old bottle and the old gar
~d" hIS Father. as n? l?rophet or apostle, ment; and that there is nothing in the his
'~ld. An~ he hved hIS hfe on eart~. In the tory or nature of the seventh day, in the' 
11ght an~ power ~f a presentet~rnlty. ' way o! contra~t 'with any other day, that 

All thIS gave hlI~, a correct .VIew of the u~fits It for beIng a new bottle for the new 
Old. Testament, whIch ,~as !o h~m the H?ly ,!Ine of Jesus' Sabbath doctrine and prac .. 
Scr!pture, an~ placed hIm In nIght r.elatIon tIce, or stands in the way of "a new gar
to It (~att IV, I-II; v,' 18; I~uke IX, 28- ment complete and sufficient in itself." 
"36; XVI, 17). See also Matt.y, 21, 22, The old bottle Thou shalt not kill taken 
27,,28, 33, 34,38, 39, 43, 44; M~rk ii, 27, lit~ralIy, was n~t big and strong endugh to 
28. .-. " , hold the new WIne, Thou shalt not be hate-
.. He IS hImself the test' of hu~k an? ker- ful in thought, feeling, word, or deed. The 

nel, the t~porary and ~ndurIng, In the old ,bottle, Thou shalt not commit adultery, 
. older SCrIptures. H'e dId not come to if one stops with the letter, was not strong 
destroy the Law, Prophecy, or Psalm; or enough to hold the new wine. Thou shalt 
to cast them aside as empty husks; but to not cherish impure desires. The old bot-

, fill o~tan<;l complete in himself and.in h}s tIe of burnt-offerings was not large and 
!ea~hIng, the O~d.Testament revelatIon In 'strong enough to hold the new wine of 
Its Inner and spIrItual 'sense. He confirm- Roirtans xii, I. The Judaized seventh dav 
ed a!ld accomplished the Old Testament by was not large enough to hold the ne~ 

. ' puttmg int? his Gospel its everlasting 'wine of the Sabbath of Christ. But, when 
,germs and Ideals. . rescued from Pharisaism it was a fit bot-
~Not such terms as contradiction, abroga- tIe' for the new wine" a~d it had the su

tion, and destruction, but such words as en- preme advantage of ~ noble place in Is-
· lar~ement, ~nrichment, development, evo- rael's. history, and, under some primitive 
lutton, , express' the t~eatment of the Old and Imperfect form, in the still earlier 
T.esta.ment by our S~yIour (Matt. v, 17-48; stages of the world's religious development. 
XIX, 3-9; Mark Vll, 1-23; xii, 28-34). . 
Wh~.~ for any reason" was temporary, nat- An infidel workman in Bulgaria bought 

· urally fell away; the essential, permanent, a copy of the New Testament, and when 
universal, Jesus kept and taught. he found it was a Christian book, he tore 

Some ·elements of the '~fulfilment" and, it in pieces and threw them away.· The 
"accomplishment" of . Matthew v 17 18 other workmen gathered up some of the 
~nd of the' "full gra~n" of Mark i~, 28~ , torn leaves and were so charmed with ,the 
. I.. The development of rev~aled relig- words that many· bought copies for them
Ion In the Gospel of Christ realized the selves. Thus the one book destroyed was 
highest .ideals and hopes'of Old Testament the means .. of interesting many men.~ 
seer and prophet. World-Wide . 

. 2. Outward goodness is seen not to be 
goodness, ,if the heart is not right; and in 
God's. sight~an evil thought is a word, and 
an evtl destre an act (Matt. v 20' vii 

. ... ' , , 
· 15-:23; ; XXI 11 , 27, 28; -v, 22, 28). 

3. , Jesus extended the range and depth 

"You say,You have no references? What 
explanation have you for that ?'" 

. "Why, yer see, mum, I've always stayed 
in wan place until the payple doid, mumf' 
~ucli. ' . ' . 

~' 

. " 
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MISSIONS 

From the Foreign Missions Conference. 
, My DEAR MR. SAUNDERS: 

At the Conference of Foreign Missions 
Boards of North America which met' at 
Garden City, N.Y., January 10-12' the re· 
lation ?f p~ayer to missi<;lnaryw~rk was 
.emphaSIzed .In several add res se,s , notably in 
{)ne by the Rev. pro R. P. Mackay of 
Canada, who was subsequently' elected per
manent chairman of the conference to 
serve for the ensuing year and preside at 
the next annual meeting. A, resolution on 
the same subject was also introduced by 
'Rey.' A. E. Annstrong, M.' A., . another 
Canadian.- . 

This call to prayer from Canada is one' 
to which the churches of America and 
throughout the world will gladly respond,' 
seeking fresh enduement as disciples under 
-orders to go and teach all nations. 

The secretary of the conference was in .. 
structed to convey in a special letter to the 
'missionary boards the sense of this repre
sentative gathering, that the greatest need 
'in the church today, in view of the con
,?itions affecting its missionary operations, 
1S the need of prayer. ,The conference 
would urge UlPOn the officers and members 
-of the .administrative boards, that the mis
sionary cause should be so presented to the 

. ·churches and to individuals that prayer 
'may appear' the essential, constant and 
dominant factor in awakeninJ! and sustain- ' 
"ing any and all missionary effort. At this 

, particular time in the history of miSSIons 
the temptation to rely upon organization 
'an4 strategy rather than upon the, guidance 
of the Holy Spirit is a' real dange·r. 

In making- this request it was not the 
·thou-g-ht of the conference that the boards 
-needed to be recalled ,to tl1e·· practice of 
prayer, or asked to ,issue any special lit
erature on the subj ect" but that each board 
should. in' the ordinary cultivation of its 
constituency, keep in' the fore~ound the 
'idea which was expressed in the minute 
of the conference, that tithe supreme need , 
of our time is a wider and deeper l,ife of 
prayer"-~'as the chief means of mission
a1:"y power." We must commune with' 
Rim in order to communicate Him~ 

Ki~dlyrea,d . thls> letter to,,' yo~ .. ;: nft. .... j .. 11 

!Deet1ng and otherwise,' ·if· desiredj <.... ;;:n;;;;,·' .• • ... i:'i 

In your magazine, and'churchpaPers~ 
Sin¢erely ; .. ~, ..... 'i'.i . . - '" ••..... , ," 

W· HENRy:GRANTi· ••• '·,· ••• :.: 
Jan. 23, 1912 •... :' ., ,i',' :~,;s,eci-~t,;;~.~.:t,:: 

My ~ARMR. SAUNDERS ~ ,,: .. 

The f?llowi~~' minute " wasadopt~d." : 
the ForelgnMlsslonsConferenceofN· " 
America, J~uary I2~ "1912:1' , . . "::' 

,< "Resulved, That in ~ view i of the'wide4 
_spread an~ appalling famines iri'ChiP,\to.;':' 

, w~i~ attention' .w~s . called by Rev.,J~~t~f}'i 
Wtlhams; a, miSSionary from~Nanklngj::.,: 
China, ': and in view of the fact thai" m',', , 
t~~e of such disa~ter Ariteriqlns' and 'Ca:Da- ' 
dlans ~hQm God. has .so graciously ',pt&-' , .. ' 
tectedand 'ab~ndantly blessed' .should'for,;·"'. 
reasons.:ofChristia~: love and benevt)leD~~:>':,' 
respondgener~usly . and, promptlytO'ttiis>,:.'" 
urgerit call; that ~his call be ,referred' to' .,',' . 
the ~ifferent board~" represented in,.th.i~.:'. 
conference so' that Jhey may reachth~r;?:' 
res~ctive c'onstituencies' or tak~ s~chQtIi¢r:,,"'" 
c()~Joint action as will in their. judgmen~'i::,.:, 
bring most liberal and speedy relief., ""':Al~Cl,',:;, 

. the: secret~ry of this'confC!rence be instruCt.;.':',,: 
ed ; to communicate, this action . at.once'to' '. 
the boards, and to thepress."- .... ,..". > 

. The conference alsO. took t~e· folloWing',:,,', 
~tep,s . to. seCtlre the' appointment. of ' a'F~~" 
lne Rehef, Committee to start the malter\< 
up and receive funds.Dot otherWise' 'Com...:' 
ing through the boards: " .' .., 

({Resrlved" That' the. formationaf .. a'i 
Famine, Relief . Committee for' Olina. ',-.lie":, 
referred to .. the Committee on Referen&:Y'/ 
and Counsel' with instructions to, ~p~~d;: 
at' once' ,with the ~organizati~n of:· stich;:.-'.:, 
committee and co~uni~e the,:pl~<t(,.' , 
the several boards." . '. - : 

.The . eotrimittee, is' now organizi~f!',' 
wIll doubtless report to: you, ........... _ •. 
soon 'as fully or~nized.' . 

Sincerely, 
" ,W.:HENRyGRANT,; 

Jan. 24", 1912.' S .. " 

i 

Call for Volunteers. 
To th'e 'Editor~· ' . '. ' " 

Twenty~,five of the principal. + ..... A,,·j·lfj'"~U~~~~:::;:;: 
sionary societies of. the. United','. States:",.,aaJlu',-,: 
Canada" 'have sent, us 'urgent calls' .. r};·g~;,j,~;::1' 
eral hundredqualifie<lmen.: and:·, WOIIt~ 
whpm they wish", to' :sendto the ,· •• ·,n lllS!.IOIl 

J,' :: " . 

".' ' .. 
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field this year. A summary of these lists 
-shows the following: 

Men: 
Agricultural teachers ....... , ...... . 

. Builders .. .. 0 0 •••••••• , •••••••••••• 

Business agents & commercial teachers 
Engineer (mechanic~l) ............ . 
Institutional worker ............. 0 •• 

Mechanic (practical) .... ' .......... . 
Printer . . ........................................... ' ... . 

2 

7 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Student Christian Assn. workers ... 2 
.Ordained and evangelistic workers.. 244 
Physicians .. .................................................. 48 ' 
Teachers (college or normal trained) 50-361 

. Women: 
Domestic science teacher ... 0 • • • • • • • • 1 
Kindergartners .. . .. 0 0 •• o •••••• 0 • • • 14 
Music teachers ....... ; ....... ,..... 6' 
N·urses .. . ..................................... ". .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 
Orphanage mothers and director·of 

·.oo~s'. home .............. ~ .. , ....... ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
PhYSICIans . . ............ ; . . . . . . . .. 26 
T6ilchers (college or nOImal trained) 82 
Evangelistic workers and Bible teach-

ers . ..,.......... ..... . .. . . . . . . . . .. 114-268 

,young man to try what he can produce on 
his upper lip. Even men. under forty 
years of age have been seen recently with 
the beginnings of a mustache, a thing that 
was unheard of a few months ago. Black 
seems to be the favorite color. 

The latest styles in hats naturally show 
. a tendency to adapt themselves to a certain 
extent to the new coiffures. The old 
round cap with ~red button is now .seldom 
seen among the elite. The new hat intro
duced sometime ago by His Excellency, 
Dr. Wu Ting-fang, did not prove popular . 
I t will be remembered that this was a hat 
made partly after .the foreign style but of 
Chinese materials. It was merely the old 
round hat with a brim added. It was never 
much worn and is scarcely seen at all 

'. now. 
Imported hats are all the rage at pres .. 

Grand total .................. , .......... 629 . 

ent, those most in demand being flat with 
the brim turned up at the back and down 
in front. In going out a few 'days ago 
to assist some of my pupils, who have re-A copy of the list is sent you in' order 

that publicity may be given to this great 
need through the columns of your publica .. 
tion. I hope you 'may be able to tlse the 

_ information advantageously. . 
Sincerely yours, 

WILBERT B. SMITH, 

. Jan'~2o, 1912.-
. Candidate Secretary. 

cently discarded their cues, in the purchase 
of hats, I was much surprised to find how 
very difficult it was to find such hats as 
they wanted .. Only the latest thing would 
do for them, and: that is the thing for 
which there has beensllch a demand that 
the 'stocks are almost exhausted. I was 
assured by the dealers that· there is a great 
demand for the same hats from outports 
too, the tweed caps which were formerly 

Obs'ervations -. on Shanghai Styles. popular being now quite out. -of date. 
" REV. JAY w. CROFOOT. Though new stocks have been ordered 

. . from London by telegraph, they can not 
. Cues are gOIng out. Hundreds of thou- reach here this year; and as the demand 

sands of them must; hav~ been cut off in . seems to be increasing rather than· other. .. 
the last two m.onths.· StIll they are worn wise, it is' to be feared that those who have 
yet. to a certaIn extent by those who do not been wise enough to. provide them .. 
not make . an effort to keep up with the selves must be content to' be considered 
f~'5hion: '. A mere. hundred- million or so provincial. Tweed· caps can how~ver be 
std! retaIn them. '. had, even the .shops 'that formerly sold 

- The barber.s are o~ course quick to try cue strings having lately put in' a stock. 
t? keep uP. WIth the tImes and be ready to . . The method of wearing the foreign hat 
gIve whatever style of tonsure is desired, . -that is, pulling it down so low ag- to 
so a great number of them have· put ou~ cover' the upper half of the ears-.. is not 
new· notices during the last f~w weeks to followed by the smart set.' It is' only 
the. effect that ooth the foreIgn and the elderly men and thos-e who make no pre;., 
ChInese methoos are ?sed. within. tensions o~ keeping up .with the procession 

Mustaches are cooung In. To be sure who do thIS. . .. 
. they are not coming in very luxu~iantly Whole suits of the Western style are not 
but that could hardly be expected In the yet so· common that they would be likely to 
lease of members of the Mongolian race. attract the attention of a visitor from 
Th~y. are really quite noticeable however. abroad hy their' numbers. but even these 

. It IS no longer considered improper for a are no longer uncommon in the metropolis. 

• 

\ . 
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In fact they_ are of sufficient' number to between ~ach two paints.: The "',,' ........ 1>OlJna 
cause alarm in some quarters. The prom- and nine knobs were said to:r'. eJ')re~lt':l~):St 
inent silk dealers recently held a meeting eighteen provinces.;Wtthiit a '. . ,.x."",.,.""" 

in which resolutions were passed condemn- still another flag' seems :to be ... '.' .... ' 
ing the adoption of foreign clothing, and the others. This la:testproducti()II:' 
urging people to continu~ to use native flve plain, stripes, red, yellow, blti~,:UI'·. 'h." •• ,". 

. materials. I and black.' -,It is said to be the· .. ~ .•. u. .• ,~""'rI~:':;'.' 
It is realized that there are. disadvan.. flag, while Jhe fonper. one is' tobe,rpctPrt1" 

tages about the foreign style compared ed for'.theanny. 
with the Chinese style, particularly in the The new styles are ~ffecting.some::tl i'!1DP:t 
'greater exposure of the chest, the' very that one at -first. thought would nofe .. ~ .. 1 »eCtt:< 
ipartof the body, one would think, which to "be subject to t4e, whims o£~qde .......... , 
needs the most protection. There are n~ ion. One of these is the calendar., .... . 
wanting those who advocate an adaptation societies find that calehdars for next .... ,v. " D!I"":', 

of foreign styles to' OIinese. uses. I saw .printedfor· "the fourt~- year :of .......... ~-
a man yesterday who se~med to be making Tung" cannot .be ~:Sold .. Another. "':, 
an effort in this line for he was dressed of a similar sort is.lhe .. style. of. ',' , .... ,>': 
in a new suit of foreign clothes but with.. A day or two ago I heard a friend ': .. _ .,i 
out . the uncomfortable hard collar and the mission to which· he belongs IS In"., ,i:', 

shirt-bosom :worn by- fo~eigners.. .. H!s _. 9uandary as to ~9't, to do .a!>Quf pray~r' 
"Wright's Health" undershIrt was 1n plaIn . for the emperor. 11;1 ~ n~w ~d!tlon oftb~r::::·:. 

l' . view. prayer-book which they . are Just j _aboutitq·.:, 

'. 

The wearing of a cigarette from the . issue. . " . ,/. 
comer .of the mouth is' no longer con sid- For weddings in. the most up-to-date d'r-, .. 
ered chic in the highest circles. Since the . des the elaborate ,and_heavy red $eda~ , 
agitation against the use of the foreign chair is' beil1g displaced itl some. ins~nces 
cigarette it is esteemed better; form to use by the "hors~ earriage.~' Thebeavy 1,t~.; 
a foreign pipe instead.. All the young men dress with. long thick .veil for .thebri~e 
about town 'vho aim to be in the fashion- has:'been observed in some·recent wedding~'- .'; 
able set now follow this plan. Older men in high 'life td g'ive'place to a_ pairofciil ... ··.: .. .";;, ... 
have in. many instances gone back to the ored spectacles, whi¢h as being dressy btit >:" 
old-fashioned Chinese pipe, and cigars' are not gaudy .s'eem:- to fill' a long-felt .·wan~,i·i ... _' . 
more seen than fonnerly .. Of course cig- I ho~' no.' one wilLthink .from ·theso~c'. 
.arettes are still much used, but it is on!l what fnvolous .tone of some' of the, abo."je 
by the poorer classes. A few days agb that I think there's'~nothing serious .in-tl1e 
the sign "We sell Rebel cigars" was to be 'revolution nQw going on in . China.ItJ~~ 
,seen on Nanking Road. I believe, the most serious ~hing thatha.s ....... ,. 

A change in nomenclature may perhaps .happened here.~in.·3, thousand years. ;~qf-.. ' 
also be noticed. The ·people ,vho .a short even .serious <things' have another si~e~an4.<. 
time ~go were called "Rebels". in' both the. who wants to be' serious all thetime·?··· .. · ......•... ' 
Chinese and English press soon became Shangliai, the " l)(X)th year of'thee~6, 
"Revolutionaries" and are now SpOken of pire, the loth m onr 27t~day. ' .. (T!uJt.~; 
as the "RepUblicans." Dec. 18,.191I.) . 

The new flags can onJy be de~cribed as . . P.. 

very effective., Still the styles of. these . Cincinnati" 'Notes. ' 
have varied much during the last 'two <REV. H .. - D. JCLARKE~ .::' 
months. When the Dragon flag first ~ent . . . ,. 

~~'ra~~1~. ~if: d~~~~~~h;~~~ena:t?:!~; of I th~om~::t oiut;: :jh~il~:;!?;' 
over," a white']flag begCl;n to flutter from ,Country. Homes Society. The work,·ljas\\( 
almost -every second-story. window~ until been slow, in yiew' of . thediffiC111tyo£'~" 
in looking down a street one could hardly cUring an ideal' place' for .~heboys~ hoD:i~t: 
help' thinking it was the biggest wash-day It h~ been l>urch~s~d, ho:irever, ....•.. ". .•. ..... 
since washing was invented. A few days we are forging ahead,hopingto}}e< .. '., 

. later there appeared a new red flag with a in.a month to' receiye th~ OOY80£,_,' 
white corner' in which there was a .large we have thepromise.:ofrii!>r~' than'w~·"·:""'·"·'-"·· .......... , . 
nine-point~d s~ar wi~h a knob at the angle, handle. .:' '. 

. ": ::"i ~r 
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A beautiful farm: -of ninety . acres· has . the, effort is that the society has selected 
been donated' the society by Mr. Wm. Brother F. E. lappan of Dodge Center 

. Cooper Procter, the chief partner in the . and his wife, as' manager and matron, and 
firm of Procter & Gamble Co. -Mr. Proc- they will (D.V.) SOOn be. ready to com- , ' 
ter's father was a ~riefactor in this city mence the work. Brother Tappan has 
years ago and gave the building for the been a practical farmer, a teacher, and a 
large children's home in this city. The good church worker, and the society seem
farm is located on ·Mill Creek and is two ed pleased with his character and manner. 

. .miles from the beautiful little town of after s~ding for him to come, here and 
Glendale and· fourteen miles out 'from--Cin- lqok over the ground. The fact that he
oeinnati. ' . The large brick house will be en- is a loyal Sabbath-keeper of conviction and 
Jarged to meet the demands of the- Home practice and fully stated his faith and con
or Farm School f~ Boys as it is called. ditions at the very ~tart, won their confi- . 
There are large barns and the land is roIl- dence' and esteem. There will no unneces
ing. ,A- few rods f'rom the house runs sary. work be laid upon him on Sabbath 
the Mill Creek, a pretty stream down a lit- days, simply the necessary c'hores that all 

, -

, tIe ravi,ne \vith a grove on its banks. Here f.anners would do at home, and the care 
the boys can s\vim and wade in summer of the boys.. This will be undenomina
and skate and slide in -winter. There will ti<?nal· and unsectarian in scope and' ef
'be gardens in which to work if old enough fect. It shows, however, the esteem that 
and .swings and playgrounds; hens and men of great business concerns have for 
thickens, cows and horses and pigs and those who have real convictions and live 

! 

sheep. to furnish. th~ necessary. living-and. them out in' every-day life. Of course 
as ~ lIttle educatton In farm life for a few this will be most pleasant for Mrs .. Oarke, 
weeks before being placed in a pennanent and myself and relieve us of the loneliness 
family home. .. . . that we might have here as "lone Sabbath-
.. The matter of securing a manager and keepers.", . . ..' ~ 
matt:on . for this school has not been the The girls' home i~. yet to be obtained 
easiest th~ng:. I soon had applications and arranged for.· In the meantime the 
from Colorado to , New York and from girls that come to us "will be boarded out 
1'4innesota to Tennessee. Nearly if not all or cared for in some way until I place· 
of these seemed to be most capable men them in homes. All this takes time and 
. and ,vomen. But all that had small chil- painstaking effort. 
dren· to . bring with them had to be sifted Many prominent men are 'becoming in~ 

~. ·,out for many and best of reasons. It terested. already and it i~ having from the 
'- ·w?uld not be advisable for any family to - d~ily press the attention that is ust1a~ly 
. bnng small . boys . and girls of their own gIven such matters. One Hebrew of his 

to mingle with all kinds of children· that own accord said, "Put me down at once 
- . will be given us for placing, and education for a thousand dollars and more' when 

I. 

-preparing them for placing. Nor could a . needed." The land, for the school cost 
, mother with ch!ldren of her own needing ,$,IO,~ and is the .gift named above. The 

constant care· gIve all needed attention to finanCIal support IS already assured and 
'Our orphan family as their matron. The the work now is to gather in the boys and 
'remaining ones able to fill the position girls ;,Lnd place them. . Of· this and other 

"--were written to 'by ,Yay of inquiry. SOlne matters I may write again with consent of 
. 'of these being such personal friends of the 'editor. By correspondence 1 have se

-mine, whont'· I love and with whom 1 would cured the promise of cooperation of thirty-
-fe¢l pleased to cooperate in this work, three Women's Christian Temperance Un-
made it necessary to say to each . that t ions in the State fur child rescue. 1 have 

. must simply give their names to the Board found no others as willing to help me as 
'Of Directors with such references as they these splendid women in. temperance re
might give and such qualifications as they fonn,. whose hearts go out to the needy 
~ight have, ~n~ not try t9 i!1fluence the. so- and .0PJ?ress~d of .our country. More late.!'". 
'~Iety as I mIght have done In the selectIon. . C~nc'tnnat~, Oh'to, Box 893. 
These· 'rere all seemingly ,yell qualified for 
1he position, at least to start in with and 

, groW as the work grows. The result of 
. ·"A man . may give with~ut lQvipg;.·\b~t 
he cart not Jove .without giving/~'f:: . 

.. .. ; " 

i. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

JIBs. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Co~trlbutlng Editor. . 

. . 
If you. enjoy reading old books you will 

be interested, I am sure, in reading a se
lection from a book publi~hed. in Provi
d~nce in 1843. This, book, from the li
brary of Rev. W., D. Burdick of. Farina, 
111., was written by Rev .. J. L. Scott and 
bears the title, '~A J oumal of a Mission-

. ~ ary' Tour through P~nnsylvania, Ohio, In
.' diana, Illinois, Wiskonsin and _ Michigan." 

. This journey Mr. Scott, accompanied by 
his wife and six-year-old son, made with 
horses and carriage, under the direction 
of the Missionary. Society. The entire 
book is very interesting, and to us after all 
these years it seems in places very.quaint. 

. He speaks of conducting a -meeting in 
"Jackson Township", Ohio; anding, "These 
peopfe would cheerfully go~ aided .by their 
torches,· from two to ·five miles through 
the woods to· worship God. 't' Of his visit 
to Chicago he says: "1 am deceived if Chi-
cago is healthy at all seasons. For miles 
around, the country must be overflowed a 
good portion. of the year. But the harbor· 
is. good and the toW'Il a mammoth to what 
I expected." 

The selection we print finds him just ar
rived at Milton: Wis .. , on his return trip. 
·N otice his spelling of Wiskonsin,· Milwa~-
kie and other names. ... 

A Visit' to Southern Wisconsin in 1842. 
REV. J. L. SCOTT. 

18th, Sabbath. I this ,day had the hap
p'ities~. 'of seeing and preaching to a con
gregation of friends, with whom I had of- . 
ten· . worshipped in my native state. This 

. was a day of unusual delight to my soul, 
and 1 think, to many others.. Out hearts 

... had often been refreshed in other lands, 

. and we found that religion ~ and' holy fel~ 
lowship was the same in every clime. The 
feast was the more erijoyed by us, as we 
had for months been with strangers. . 

-20th. In company with lElder Coon and 
. lady we forded Rock River, on the way 

to some of the brethre~ . who . 
. about six miies west .·of-the,_ ."p. '.'Ii r...-
crossed-the river at the foot of.~··~·t1SI~ll1gK: 
Lake, which is seven . miles iong··. 
wide. Through. -it,. ~ock .... River 
waters. . It is skirted on all ~I·'~· -J :.:".IIJ"'::~~;0; 

. the scattered oakS,.' which are. oe!itre~w:e:a,\';; 
all over the hills and. bluffs;. andas~.e..I .:Q~~Ni 
observed the surface of the ·ea.rth :is"·ft· " •• 'Vi 

clad in green grass,. beautifully . <1 ... ' .. e. -~CC:,-' 'J"a1teQ ·:f: 
with' blossoms of' almost everY. . - .. _.. -
tiona . .. q' ,. ... . - • . • ..' 

About six'miles'- farther backihe>c •. ~.()1. m~ 
try widens. into~ol1ing .piairies, ' :~ic~;i 
well supplted WIth groves, _ spnngs':; 

~broQks, Here isa great section .of ""'I'Iln ... '··, 

try unsettled, 'and'those who are· .. . 
suit themselves, . if they, call' b~·.ti:II, ....... l l .... , ... ~~ 
from nature's domain.· They were.. . .. . 

'ing up thesoil'in large qua~titi~s. _ ....•.. 
one span of horses, and others two. ... ~.:."-, 

On the east of . Rock. River is everya~ .. ;:,:, 
pearance of an ancient fort. '·And insOgt~:.;:'::· 
places 'sfraight.' ridges. run . to great .. dis~rt~,:.' ..... 
ces, from which '.others would. ~tl"1~~~-'} 
forming rightangles. In thesewere,9ft~ 
ten found open spaces forming gatewaY$.' 
Everything about· the .foot of this lake*~\ 
indicative of ancient architecture, and,. . '. . 
to6 of a gie~ter skill than Aboriginals'"',, ~""",. , ,. . .. , .'.' 
evinced. Here was the camp' . , ... 
Black Hawk's· army, and their.~ 
were still standing ... Black .$, .." 
was the top of a" sapling, and ~he .• 'i··'· 
were .left ~s long as possible, . on .eac~:; .. ~f;l,<,:: 
which he hung a flag. The trul1kst-iqf 
many 'of the trees ,. were painted .. Wit11-~h~ 
hieroglyphics of~ th~ ~'red man.".~ ~ .• /')' .. " / 

24th. In compal!y 'with ElderS., C6()~~:i),>. 
visited· a gravel m~undwhich is i~'t·a., 'il' , i, .. 

est. . . . On our ret\1m we stopp~<i' ' 
a tree, and· its outStretched lill:l})s. · .... ' ... ,. . ,,''' .. , .• 
my ,attention. The tre~ in that :patp~;: 
lat section . are shott and haye i very· ..... 
tops. They stat)d verymuch·s.( .·:a·1 .tt·~.erec]> 
and yet the~wei-y '-overheard' .is··· •• c. [)m'" 
pact. .... C~riosity led me topace~.,! ."_"~'.' 
oneto~ its extreme point, and' to_imYi;a.~ .'1;QJ:Jr: 
ishment it led me off' from the roots ' . 
forty feet. •.. Thisrela~ionmay ~ppear-_,-',-~, 
nified to any but those who· have-:' t1 rc! .. ·Ll. rele~o 
beneath the oaken bowery of the ...... '·.t! .. ikOl'L~: 
sin forests. . .... B'bt it.· is ,in vain ... . 
sluggish; pen .to atfempf a perfect' .. fU··' , ..... l~'i: 

tion ·of the' woodland·scenerV of·· .... ' 
konsin·. Territory,. it\ter~persed'asit,~ •... : .• , ..... 
its beautifully undulating prairies.;, ·····"::;~ .. :-:,:~f~.'·< 

·CO". • "... ". ' 

, -
",.c. I 
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" . . 
but those who see can know, nor does its ually rises to a considerable hill, which is 
beauty exceed its fertiJity. . . . . . ,.' skirted, as you . advance, 1?y the waving 

25th, . Sabbath. The people of our old wood....· ". 
acquaintance filled the convenient apart... Wiskonsin is settled principally from ,the 
ments of a large barn. When' I arrived Eastern and Middle States. Hence the 
I could hardly believe my own senses.' The society is untainted by the Southern atmos ... 
horses and carriages were . scattered phere~ and religion is flourishing as in the 
through the . grove .and "seeing the multi-. Eastern country. The Ministry is not as 
tude that had gathered, I could but mar- ,deficient there and in the north of Illinois, 
vel. To see such a host in this infant set... as in Iowa, the middle .and south of Illinois, 
dement, all of which had emigrated from Indiana and the interior of Ohio. And 

· the same neighborhood,· as it were, whose, although a livelihood is easily obtained 
faces were familiar to me, and in so short they ,do not lounge away their "spare time" 
a time as had been occupied for that pur- as in other parts, by "shooting matches", 

'pose, was an unexpected sight indeed. I "throwing the sledge", "pitching quates'.', 
had known them all, and also knew all that "ball and card playing", &c., &c. Their 
had left for the ~{new world" but ,vas not time not strictly required for a good and 
half aware 0-£ 'the multitude 'that could con- compet~nt support is occupied in tasteful 
. gregate on such an occasion. . . . Joy beam- improvements on their farms and build
ed forth in every face, the eyes sparkled ings. Thus in a few yea'rs they will en ... 
with gladness, and notwithstanding, we joy all the privileges and luxuries of the 
were in a barn, the peop~e clad as they were ,East to which . will be added the extra 

· would have done honor to any chapel in treasures of the "West." At Milton, Rock 
the . world. . Eastern tastes, customs· and Co., the people were preparing to build an 
order, were there retained. Nothing was Academy., Schools of this kind are spring

'lost in the migration, .but very much gain- ing up all over the country.' . I. was as
edt It was true, they were deprived of tonished at the influence cast -in Wi'skon..; 
'some of their original· pleasures, but all sin by the students from Alfred Academy, 

· was counterbalanced in the beauty, health N. Y. Those young people who were ed
" and luxuries of their newly possessed ucated under .the direction of Wm. C. 
'- homes. . I thought them' the most happy Kenyon, preceptor of that Academy,. re
people' I ever saw. Nature's' bounties were . ceived a preference there; thus that school 
heaped. upon them, and added to that was is spreading its influence far and wide, and 
the boon. of religiOn which completes their although somewhat circums1cribed in its 
happiness .. Industry, the richest and most privileges, yet the indefatigable persever~ 
beautiful' countries,- virtue, good society, ance of some of the proprietors, and the· 
health and religion 'were . the ingredients . undaunted zeal of its preceptor gives it an 
of which their happiness was composed. unbounded influence, and after ages will 
And \vho can ask for more than this, while give honor to the name of those who thus 
'pa~sing through this vale of tears? He toil for the. rising generation .. Vital piety 
must be selfish ·toexcess that would desire . is also a characteristic of' that school, 
more,and entirely unqualified to appre- "rhich ,fidly qualifies the student for use-

. eiate what -he has. -. _ . fulness in the "great western valley." .. , 
. After wor~hip we called at Br. Good- From what I saw and 'reasons which are 
rich's. His location is one of almost un- satisfactory t? me, I am of, the opinion 
'paralleled beauty and 'convenience for agri- that the Mississippi Valley was originally 

. cultural and' mercantile operations,' which peopled by the "Antediluvians." However 
he 'carries on· extensively. The buildings speculative this may appear to others; 
for his own use make a "little villa." Near when I 'consider tne: evidences of ancient 
'his door' runs the road from' Milwaukie to towns, cities, forts, &c., together with the' 
Madison cut at righ,tangles by another in idea that the -Ark could have drifted across 
· opposite directions. The beautiful pr~irie the Pacific to Ararat before a strong east 
DU Lac spreads out all around, and the wind in one hu.ndred and fifty days, and 
wheat, corn and, oat fields, richly laden with that in all probability it did not remain 

. the thrifty growth of diversified crops, was .. p~ssive before a wind of th~t description 
truly ·an' interesting . sight in so new it coun- -these with many others, (which as I 'de~ 
try. South ·6f his buildings a bank grad- sign not to' discuss .thatsuhjecthere) T· . . 

.' 
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shall ·not deduce,. are to 'me, of sufficient 
force to explain the hidden mysteries of 
the wonders of tKe West: 

Seventh-day Baptist Literature Wanted. 
. . 

I am collecting and' placing in the. Plain ... 
field Public Library and Re~ding-rdom a 
Seventh-day B3;ptist library, which is be
ing' placed together, and catalogued and 
known as "The Seventh-day' Baptist Li
brary." It will here be .in a fire-proof 
building and easily accessible. 

I have, placed therein up to this t!me the 
following books: 

Last Legacy. W. H. Black. '. 
. Remarks on the Sabbath. Robert Burn-

side. . 
. Defence of the Sabbath. George Car-

low. " - .. 
Manual ot Seventh Day Baptists. Geo. 

B. Utter. . 
Complete Sabba.th Comm.entary. Rev. 

James Bailey~ -1888. 
Biographical Sketches. Eli oS. Bailey. 

1871. . 

. The Sabbath of Christ, 19o2~ . A . full~ 
00' ·d· et~· . . : un s . '. . . . . 

JftbileifCfpers~, .t8g2. . 
'T,heE1Jangel and Sab~ath Outlook. A 

full/s·et~-·· .' . . 
.... Ye.ar~Ooks~ 1886, '1889, ISgI-19IO. 
Thc< SABBATH RECORDER. Vol. i, No. 

I .. .Alsoall volumes from 1891 to date. 
: Seventh Day Baptists in Eu.rope ana 
.i1.merica . . Two volumes. Randolph. . 

Seventh Day Baptists in West Virginia. 
One volume. Randolph. ' . 

. Life of Gov. Samuel Ward. 1907. 
Seve~th Day Baptist Council, Chicago, 

ISgo. 
. Abram Herbert Lewis. A Biographical 

Sketch. Rev.T. L. Gardiner, D~ D. 1908. 
JfatJuat of Bible Studv. Greene. 1907. 
Also the following books of the late Rev. 

A.H. Lewis: . 
Letters to Y Dung p,reachers. 19oo~ , 
SpiritUal Sabbathism~ 1<)10. 

A Critical History of Jhe Sabbath and 
the Sunday. IC)03. ' r 

A Critical H islory of Sunday ~egisla
tiona 1888. 

Paganism Surviving' in . Christwnit". 
1802. 
· Biblical' Teachings concerning theSab
bath andtheSunday~ 1888. 

'" , 

, ". 

Bible: Stitdies; on . the. Sabbath. 
Rev. A. E~-Main~' D .. D .. ,·19I J .•. ·::. 

,The Seventh "Day Bapfist .• .. ffi,: '_Il.nn.l;:~ 
1852-1854. . ' . . . .. 

PulPit Gleaning's." Rev. Geo.B~'·1 1'1 4 ulr: .. ' 

1nn'7'~· ..... I 

"7""'1 •• ~ . . . '. ' 

Swift Decadence of St'nday~·· .. ··.·· .,. 
Next? .. ~ev .. A! H .. Lewis, D~ D .. '; .......... wnft'« .... : 

To incr~ this library I ,will'" .•. . 
for any books that maybe offered., < ....•..• • 

Plea'Se . communica!e 'with- the~,. ,', " .. ' 
and I will purchase", either, bOund ,.-or:..'/ 
,hound copies. . . 

. ·WM. ;M. 
Pla4nfield~ ·N. I.'. . 

~", .'.' - .' .' .' .' . . . ';, .. ' '.',,::.;:;.>,,.,' 

A College· .14'ield:~ Day inWiseolls~,:; .. ~',.:,'::' 
. ' . -", '-.,-'". '., 

:pr-esident: . Daland ,.' pr~h~. . irl/!,jbe: .. ::/ 
Plymouth, CongregationCllchurch" .in 'Qsh~?:,~ 
.kosh~ Sunday morning, .Janua.ry2I.'>I1~: 
also spoke. at a mass-.:meeting in the'" .... " 

. est of education at the first Congregati,oq~., 
church in the same, city.' The' diyW'a~/ 
"field day"for the Cltristian collegesi,o£". 
the State and iii themoming all'theptllpitS' 
in the city of Oshkosh were occupie4'iby 
'pr~hers' from colleges. . \ In the evening,'::'.' 
the: churches· werecl,?sed, wit~ theexc~.: 
tion of the .. fi.rst,Con~ational . chu.tcli;',: 
where the immen~e -throng that assernbtea
was addressed by' seVeral ,college.'pr~i.(' 

. dents. -. . .' ",*:: " 

The pUq)os'e -of. the gathering ,of. cOl . '1,' 

\ le~s . was to interest the churcheS: -and. 
Christianpeoplein.thevalueoi .. ¢ti~atipli:':: 
as given in schools a$yntpathetic .in~,th~iH;':,,:' 
attitude toward Christian life and'charac.i;~·,::I: 
ter, that.' a more. <lecided' support ll1iJilit:j~:::::;" 
giv~ to the Christian' collegesinallJl9s;;, . 
sible ways, brit chiefly· thatChristial(~i: 
pIe might be' irtd\1ced .to infhience;~ei,r, 
young people . to attend the .Christianf~Qlf; 
leg-es rather than. distinctly s,ecular,schoOls.' 
'durin~ the ,fonnativ.e period of· tlleir, .... """ ..... . 
Mee~ings of. asimilar ch~racter-wi11.u .. ' ......... a~'a ...... . 
at intervals in other' places. theitext ",·': ••. ".U', . 
day" being planned 'for· '. .. 
Journat. 

"Not ho~ much, 'of my' mon~y, .'. \,.) 
give to ~, but how much of God's.',:"",·,··>; 
shall I k~ for myself.~"" .. ,.', "r 

'. . " 

- "The'. divine' that sometimes "a"l lXle:lr 

humanity is a fine'~proof thai·,. 
made. in, the image.of GOd.", . .: .' -' .' . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
iR~V. H. c. VAN HORN, .Contributing Editor. 

."No" and "Yes": When to Say Them: 
PASTOR JAMES L. SKAGGS. 

Christian Endeavor topic for F ebr.uarj' 17, 
1912• ~ . 

D.n.,.. Re.dln .... 

'Sunday-"N 0" when tempted (Matt. iv, I-II). 
l1onday-"Yes" when God speaks (I Sam. iii, 

. 2-10). 

Tuesday-The hardest· "no" (l\latt. xvi, 24-26). 
Wednesday-The hardest "yes" (Matt. xxvi, 

·37-42).. : . 
.' Thursday-The loudest "no" (Titus i, IS, 16). 

. Friday-Peter's "no" and "yes" (Acts x, 14, 
34. 47). 
, Sablrclth day-Topic: "No" and "yes": 'When 
,to say them CPs. lvii, I-II). (Led by the Look
out Committee.) 

Decisions are continually being demand
ed . of young people. Life is a constant 
choosing,and ~ choices determine destiny. 

· One "no" or one "yes" may go far toward 
ble~sin:g or cursing one"s eternity. 

. When these words shall be said must be 
determined .largely' by each individual. . VI e 

, can set forth principles for th~ regulation 
olf life, but we can hardly lay down rigid 
rules which will be suited to every emer-

President Qark has said, :"The only coin 
which passes current· in the Kingdom of 
God is character." I believe this state
ment to be true. And the only safe basis 
upon which we can stand and determine 
whether to say "yes". or "no", as the right "
may be, is a Christlike character. . Then 
we may safely decide. upon the use of 
these words from the standpoint of what 
we are. 
. As Jesus was tempted to misuse his pow

ers for the sake of gaining immediate com
fort or pleasure, or that he might obtain 
great wealth and have a position of honor 
among men, so young people today are 
tempted. Jesus met the temptations with 
a finn "no." He lmew as we ought to 
know that the powers which God has given 
to men are sacred and should be used for 
the glory of God. . I 

When the boy Samuel understood that 
God was speaking to him he said: "Speak, 

. for thy servant heareth." There was an 
open mind and a willing' heart. . 

. From a study of the life 'of Jesus we find 
many beautiful illustrations· of the, use of 
"yes" and "no", but it seems to' me the 
crowning one is found in the story of Jesus 
in Gethsemane. Complete resignation to 
the will of God. "N ot my will, but thine 
be done. " "Yes" to anything., that might 
be the will of the Father. .. 

We young people have our own diffi-. 
culties and temptations. . What shall we. 
say when we are ~empted-· gency. Let the gospel principles be welded 

into'character! Christian character is of 
first 'importance; when that is dominant, 
that, answer of questions is a far less per-

I plexing problem. When life is fully com-, 
'mitted to a certain course it is not difficult' . 

.·to say "no" . to the ~uggestions which would 
. lead us to' act contrary to our interests" and 

To say something that is ,untrue? 
To do something that is unkind? . 
To be unfair? 
To· use profane or vulgarwotds? 
To become angry? ..•• '* 
To . be· disrespectful towar(fpareritS .. ' or 

. we gladly say "yes" to that which will help 
· us toward our goal.' . . . 

As Christian young people 'we are com
mitted to the work of advancing the king
dom of Christ. That we may be .efficient 
we need" the same foundation that Jesus 
had. The' conduct of his life was deter
mined by what he was in himself. His 
goodness was theex{>ression of his char .. 
acter:,Being what he wash~ could not 

._have done differently from .what he did. 
The' ·decisions of his life were not stilted, 
superficial, vacillatirig - or sentimental; 
t~ey .rested upon chat;acter as a founda
tto~ .. , . 

others in authority? ..' .. " . . . 
. To' do wrong for the sake, of gaining . 
money Qr pleasure? . '. ..' ." .~.' . 

To spend our time anclinorley . for that, 
'which is not of real value'?·· . . 

To use tobacco or. Intoxica11tS? '. '.. . . .' 
To engage in business .• '01- .... go ' •. pleasure 

seeking On the Sabbath d~y.? .. " •. ." . '.; . 
What should v\Te say,vhe;I1the ~ttgg~stjon 

':,' ", 

c~e~ .... ., 
That we should be honest; . pur~ yqililg 

people?,· . 
That we should be industrious? ..... '.' 
That w·e .. should make good .. use.of':ortr 

educational opportunities? 
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That we should study the Bible and live 
by . its teachings? ..7 • 

.. That we should be true to our Christian 
Endeavor Pledge?' 
. . That we should try to win to Christ 
those who' have not' yet accepted him? 

.• That we should not do that which we 
would, be ashamed' for good people to 
'know about? 

That· we should' be promptly on time at 
church services. and to fill engagements? 

That we should do all we can to make 
. . . j I 

·our homes cheerful and happy? . 
That we should stand firm for what we 

believe to he the teachings ()f Christ? 
If' we" answer these' questions for our

selv~s hi the light of Christian teaching 
this must be a profitable 'lesson for us all: 

The Evangelization of the World in 
, Our .Generation.· 

. LESTER OSBORN. 

-The great -outside world really p.o~sesses 
very inadequate realiz~tion of the magni
tude of' the religious. movement . towards 
the. evangelization of the world in our gen-
eration. ' . . 

t~ . June, 1910, thirteen thousan! men 
gathered. from all over the world to plan 
and organize a campaign for' the Chds
tianization, of every nat~on. They repre
sented almost evervdenomination known 
to man and some of them were from lands 
and . islands of which ordinary people have 
never heard.' TohnR .. Mott, a young· 
American layman, presided over this great 
gathering. . 

Within the' last few years there have' 
been gatherings like this in almost every 
capital and uriiversity city in the world. 
. . Comparatively few people have any i,dea 
,of the new line of attack in th~ Chtistiani
zationof the world. The old idea of a 
miSSIonary was that he was a dignified old 
. 'man, with a long beard, solemnly preaching 
to . a few barbarians under a palm tree. 
'Nowadays things have changed; there 
m,usf be an army of specialists .from the 
best universities .. There was a time when 
it was not thought worth while to send 
m~n all the way to' China, to ,lance Chi
neseboils and to cure Chinese ~tomach
a~hes:' but, . now there are I,65~ hospitals' 
'anddispensaries in territories where a few. 
-years ago such things were unthought of. 

Let us 'consider sol1le:of:the::· ........ ,.""-,.:, 
sionary movements' which 'are tob~.::.tOtln.Clti; 
in and ar()und thech~rch at' the····p Iresen~~r;: 
time. ..... .. 

The women were the first to, use .... 
atic/ ' ()rganized effort." . They' hayei 
only shown .power.·in o{ganizationbut.~, ........... ' .. _ 

. surpassed the men ,in their . . ... '. . . 
votion to th~ cause.·' Their reJ)re:sel1~~1:.ve~. 
on the field ... are.·· nearly as. 
as the men sent by lhechurch ' .. ' ...... ) .... ·.<,'i: 
are 'givingthemselve's with ..... '. '; ...•.•• ,.'<::; 
ity arid c(>nsecration to the great 'c~~S¢'~(',,:':: 

The laymen were' the last toh~edafttl 
respOnd to the ti1issionary .call. : They < .' ......... ' 

a back seat, as it were" and let their UTt"IiT.aC! 

'perform their Christi~n duties for· t"1 leOti::. 
This little rime repr~sents the poSition • 
by them: ..'. . t. ...... ' .. 

, 

"In' the world's broad field . of battle, 
'In the bivouac oft-life, ~ .' . 

. You . will . always . find. the Christian 
Repr.esented by ·his~ife." 

Thi's however .snot true today . 
men are waking up. and taking their'v'J ~~"', 
of responsibility and.of activity in 
\vorld missOionary service. ". ' "'< 

The Christian 'brotherhoods arealready" 
doing a notable work. . Over : onemilliOtj{>', 
men . in the brotherhoods' are. march{ng~:.:c .. : 
shoulder to shoulder, to exercise all'tnaS~ ........... . 
culinequalities of: the. membership .·of·· tl'ie".·' 
church.', , 

Then: comes. ·the ". Laymen"s Missionaryt,':f 
Movement.· It. is distinctly' a movemeh("/:."·',~ 
rather tha'n an' organization~ Duritig.the:·,<}:,: 
past year'this movement has .. sprea.d·all.,~':, 
over the United States· and Canada. · .. >It·,: 
ignores, sectarian lines, unites men ofdif7.,.'; 
ferent denominations'.' and races, draws;,::>. 
them all into dose' fellowship and brings (.,;,' 
them into'. touch with the'. world, 'thtls:i;":' 
achieving wonders towards the. comjng.;of;;;, 
the Kingdom of. God. .. . . . . ". ";/"'~.:<. 

The' Student Volunteer Movement is . an~i":: 
other inspiring organization . whose' .ainll:is':".,: 
to interest the· student in· the' Christian <:0114 ........ . 
ouest of· the world. '.. Each volunteel"'si~~",.'.'" 
this declaration: "It is my, purpose.if.(;o~,; 
permit~ ,. to become··a,··f<?reign~issionatY?' 

Manv thousands' of students have. at;; 
ready' si~ed this· and more thao'4, . . . 
reached. the missio~ .field from the 
States and Canada~.· . "About' one" 
the' vo1unteers ~ . are . wom.en. . Th~:''''' '.,",..u~. 
ment hasspread·into "Great 
has about' 3,500 rilembers . tlie.re'· Sl .nce :.;I"02~;: 

..' . 
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This agency holds a quad.rennial confer- On May 18, 1910,' a small group of men 
ence where from three to four thousand· met in a hotel in New York City to con

.. young men and women gather to consider sider the matter of bringing more men 
the great missionary challenge, and stimtl- and boys into the churches. Out of this ! 

.. late each other to the missionary life of sprang the '$Men and Religion Forward' 
consecration. These conferences are un- Movement." For several months this has 1 

. der such able and notable leaders as John been coming to the front and now. the .: 
R. Mott and Robert E. Speer. brotherhoods of ten different denomina .. 

Other young !people's' movements are tions, the Y. M. C. A., and the Laymen's 
worthy-of thought. Take for example the Missionary Movement, have all been at
Young People's Missionary Movement. It tracted by it, and have enlisted in it. Meet
interests ·its. members by means of mission ings will be held in all the larger cities in 
study classes. Its principal business, the United States and the movement will 
however, has been to· furnish ~issionary sweep all over the. land. . 
societies and other organizations with text-One of the most striking features of all 

. books suitahle for study and with other these organizations is that they are inter .. 
missionary literature. denominational and some are international. 

We must. not overlook the . other young , There are men who have littleacqiiaint .. 
people's organizations' within the church ance with comlnercial communities of the 

, itself. . ~st who say that the visions for the evan-
, '. First comes the Christian Endeavor so- gelization of the world are vain. A Brit
ciety, with its membership of around ish traveler and sportsman who had spent 
4,000,000 ·young people. It h,as done won- six months in Irldia in successful tiger hunt
ders ~o' develop the spiritual life o.f the· ing said that there were no Christians in 
young people· of the churches and it is . India, he had never seen one. A .bishop 
partiCJllarly ~ctive in the largest mission- who was near at the time said, "There are 
ary fields' of the East: . no tigers in India," despite the fact that 

Other young people's societies like this the government report for that year re-
are the Epworth League, Baptist Mission- ported about 25,000 people killed by tigers. 
ary Union and the Wesley Guild. They HI' have lived in India thirty years and 
all have, their faces turned toward non... have never seen one." In non-Christian 
Christian lands and are praying and help- lands there are 16,796,857 Christians. 
ing along the Kingdom of God. Added to A recognized~ authority has made this 
these are the Bible schools all over the statement about China: "It took 100 years' 
land which also arouse missionary interest. to win the first million converts, 12 y/ears 

Let us turn our attention to the schools to win the second million and· we are ;win-
for theological training. A generation agf) . ning the third million in 6 years.", . 
they had little sy~pathy with the mission- If we reckon the Christian era as 2,000 
ary cau.se, but today they are ,vide-awake years ',ve have finished one HlP in 1,500 and 
to the urgent call and many students ate in that time . one third of the race his be
led to, and preparecl for, the mission field come Christian. Thus We have done one 
-by them. .. . third of our work in one fifteen~hundredth 

Outside the church are the Y. M. C. A. . of the time allotted~. 'With the rate of de-
and the Y .. W. C. A. No missionary crease of the time to wih 1,000,000 souls, 
agency 'in India and other lands in th.e this seems very encouraging. 
East is so alert and captivating in its meth-· .Now what can we do to help this great 

. ods 'of approach. In thousands of ways cause along? The three great needs of 
they are appealing to the young men and the mission fields are men, money and 
women of non-Christian lands and are not prayer. We can not all go to:the mission 
only building up the Christian youth but 'field but we can wih those around us and 
are approaching the non-Christian youth some of them may be able to go. We do 
with irresistible charm and attraction. not all have the means to send big sums 

Still another is the W orId' s Student of money to the field but we can all con
. Christi'ln, Federation,-a federation of tribute our prayers. In speaking of his 
many thousands of young men in all parts world-wide tour for missions John R. 

. of the world for inspiring them to mission- Mott says: '~The most efficient cause of 
ary service. . . . our success has been the work of the. 

.. 
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Spirit of God as a result of the prayers 
of friends' and workers all over the world . 
Time after time we have sto<xl before 
walls of difficulty, opposition. and'· peril, 
which were, so far as men could judge, in
surmountable, and have seen them fall to
the ground in such a marvelous manner 
as would be totally inexplicable apaq from 
the almighty, unseen forces of the pray,er 
kingdom which .were being wielded in our 
behalf. God himself. has. given the in
. crease." 

One great factor· in interestipg people 
in the ~work is knowledge of missionary 
work. We are today in our own society 
beginning a study of ,Aliens or Americans, 
by Howard B. Grose, under the leader
ship of Mrs. H. E. Davis. Let us all be 
f~ithful in attending this class and by 
learning of the needs be inspired to greater 
efforts. We must be faithful to our own 
church, encouraging our pastor' by attend
ing/ the church appointments and doing 
cheerfully whatever he requests us to do. 

· The way to win the world is to ,win the 
fellow next to you. He :will win some' one 

'else and so the work will go on. 'At the 
county . Christian Endeavor conve!ltion 
Miss 'Mabel Culter said in one of her talk.s: 
"Win a person when he is young and y<;>u 
win a life. ,Win. him when old and you· 

. save a soul only."-.. . . 
But above all let us live, every day, what 

we profess, so that those whom \ve meet 
will know that we are following our Mas
ter. It has been· said, "Rub your life up 
against the rough' non-Christian life until 
both shall be brightened."" "And let us 

· not be . weary in well doing; for in due 
season~ we shall, reap, if ,ve faint not." 

· Riverside, Cal. 
I ',.' 

What We as Young People Ought to Do. 
Talk given by Fred L Babcock "a.t th'c 

. Quarterly Meeting, llfilton, Wis., Jan-
uary 20, 1912. ~ 

Awake thou that sleepest, . .'. and Christ 
shall give thee light. Eph. v, 14. 

. The subject I have chasen to present to
night is Efficiency. Efficiency is the qual
ity of getting results. I am sure all of 
us want to get results in whatever we un
dertake. Now thel1e are some things t4at 
we as young people/need to do before we' 
can do efficient work lor our Master. . 

First, WE MUST AWAKE.' Most of our 

Eitdeavorers 'are asleep. ·There:isa.il!' •. <1""··.·1·1_. 

of indifference everywhere~·· . Perhaps;'· 
doubt it. Ut me aSk y6uafew>·· ...., 
and then you will".I think, see tltatI:' 
right. . '. . . . ',' , 

Do you in your committee worle .·accom- .', 
plish much? Attend almost. any.Clu-i~~;,: 
tian Endeavor busirte~s. meeting at:1d<noti~~'~· ... ··· 
the reports .of .the· ·different commit~ees.,:.·, 
About one'''half of the· chairmen. have no; .. 
reports at all and· Oldy occasion~~ly doeS>· .. 
anyone report anything worthy of"parl:iCti~r:: 
lar notice. -Surely ,there is. something· 
wrong somewhere. " .: . I .• ~,'.' 

Next, Do· yOU' read the Young Peopl~'~:
department in the' S~BBATH RECORDER and •. 
then try' to fOllow: out . the suggeslions\:, 
found there? No~,of course. you don~t.. 

.Not one half of our young people ~vet:. 
read the RECORDER-aud probably~ery.few 
of those who do read it ever thinkse~, 
riously of the' suggestions . found therein:)·' 
Perhaps ,some of, the.' suggestions are dis';' 
cussed by members 9f the societies . but the .. 
verdict is, usually "I~practicable .. " What 
a nice word that is to use when you don't: 
want. to do .anything~· But did you~ver-.tf':. 

. stop to: think' WHO IS' IMP,RAC!ICABLE? .. I~ . 
is the people not the' suggestIons who are '., 

. impracticable. . To people living. practical ... 
Christian lives ~he most. difficult things be';:' , 
come practicable. .' . c . 

Again, Do you make it just as much 'of 
an appointm~nt toatt~nd" Christian 
deavor prayer·, meetiI.1g as you do to . . 

. your class, exercises· at school or youra~ 
pointments on the .. farm or in the ':oflice'?.' 
You ought to. ,Nothing which is not "a 
reasonable .excuse for· staying' away frorD.. 
one should be for the :other. . ..' ... , '. 

Is it . not true··that·manv of 'us can find 
time to attend socials, 'lectures .. parties.- and' 
entertainments who do not have time ( ?)t() ..... . 
attend' ehristhn-. Endeavor prayer' meetin~:.: 
or Bible study classes? Are we in·' so~>, 
in~ seeking first the : kingdom 'of God ~:" .: ' 

The things I have . stated above are ~o.n~ 
in" spite of the fact that we have solemnly'" 
promised· God .to try·.to do what he wo1il4 
like to·· have·tis do. . Suppose God should 
neglect lis as we neglect him?iWhata 
terrible thing it would be~ . ..' 

Thisbi-ings us to the second thing ''!~'i'; 
need to' do.W E' NEED, TO RECONSECRAtE ...• ' 
OURSELVES to' God's·' service. We need 
get on. our kneesan.d ~k Godto·.~n.""~r-
us for' our 'unfaithftdness'and to DJ'lOmll5ei'.J 
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him to try to do·· ~ he would have us. 
Just suppose that every Seventh-day· Bap
tist· Endeavorer should do this and. keep 

. h~ promise. There would be a: forward 
movement such as we have never dreamed 
of. Will you reconsecrate. yourselves 
now? Don't wait until tomorrow ,when 
your mind is full of other things. N ow is 
the accepted time.. .. . 

After 'we have. awakened and reconse
crated ourselves to our Master's service, 
then we can go to work and accomplish 

I. .s'()m~thing. For we have the promise of 
1 • HiDt ,vho never fails, that we· need· not 
~.:.walk in darkness for Christ· will give us 

light~ 

Alfred University. 
-The second semester at Alfred Univer

sity opened February 4.-Prof. F. G. Bates 
of Providence, R. I., a former professor in 
the University, was a visitor here recently 
and~eIivered an address before the stu
dent-hody.-:.... The first of the series of 
Alumni lectures ,vhich are to be given here 

'. this year. was furnIshed by Hon. John Lapp 
('97) of Indianapolis, reference librarian 

,in, the state Legislature, Thursday evening, 
January 4. The subject \vas "Progressive 

· Government."-On Tuesday evening, J an-
o· uary 9, Ross Crane, the cartoonist and clay 

mooe1er, fu.rnished the third number on the 
Lyceum course of entertainments which 
is being given in Alfred this winter. In 
spite of the vigorous weather the hall was 
well filled and Mr. Crane was very liberal 

.. in his. praises of his audience.-Fred Hill, 
state Y. M. C. A. secretary, addressed the 
Sunday morning congregation, January 21, 
and spoke at a mass-meeting of University 
~en .in ~he Agricultural School Hall in the 

· evenIng. 
. One 'of Alfred's' historical landmarks 

· was <;lesfr~yed in the early morning hours 
· of January· 17, when the old White House, 
the home of former President Allen, was 
burned to the ground. The building was 
used asa men· s dormitory and at the time 
. of the fir~ was occupied by about a dozen 
students, who were forced to make their 
exit through the windows into the snow
banks·ou'tside. . The loss will probably ex
-;eed $10,000. 

Professor Binns has announced to his 
friends that he is to have complete charge 

of the course in ceramics at the Teacher's 
College of Columbia University next sum
mer. The course is part of the regular 
summer school and will last six weeks. 
The following is an extract taken from the 

. catalogue showing the work done at the 
school: This· course offers instruction in 
hand-made pottery covering the work of 
an elementary school course in cera~ics, 
and the possibilities of the course with rela
tion to the elementary school are carefully , 
considered. Design of form and decoration' 
are studied throughout the course in draw ... 
. ing and modeling. Practice is given in the 
use of the wheel and the application of 
'simple glazes, both bright and matt. The 
operation of the kiln is taught practically 
in the finishing of the products of the 

. Class. 

News Notes. 
VERONA, N. Y.-A Thanksgiving serv

ice 'was held at the church as usual, Pas
tor Thorngate preachil,1g the sermon. In
.stead of the former method of serving din
ner, each family provided a basket lunch 
and presented a thank-offering. This 
method greatly less.ened the work of the 
dining-room.-N otwithstanding the stormy 
day a goodly number gathered at the par ... 
sonage on December 28 to attend the regu
lar meeting of the ladies' society as well as 
make the pastor and family our annual 
visit. These social occasions are always 
greatly enjoyed and many people'regretted 
being unable to be present at this first hol~ 
iday gathering with Pastor and Mrs. 

: Thorngate.-Our Sabbath school has ac~ 
cepted a challenge from the State Bridge 
11. E. Sunday school to a prize spe3;king 
contest to be held at that place about 
March first. The speakers chosen from 
our school are Zilla Thayer and Oarence 
Davis.-..:... Weare sorry to learn that 
Brother O. ]. Davis has sold his farm and 
is planning to leave our society with his 
family in the near future. As teachers in 
the Sabbath school,. workers in the Chris
tian· Endeavor and. members of the choir, 
Brother and Sister Davis will be greatly' 
missed, also the four young people in their 
family. 

NORTH LouP, N EB.-RepOrts at our re-. 
cent annual meeting show that thirty-five 
have been baptized during- the year and 
fifty-one added to the church.-Our young 

,. 
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people's socials are ·held f()r the social side 
of the Endeavor life and no charges are 
made.-Our pastor spent some time away 
',flrom home last summer in the field, just 
before Conference, and two weeks at Far
nam, Neb., in the fall.-About 350 people 

. were served at the annual church dinner, 
January I. . 

, , 

LEONARDSVIlLE, N. Y.-The, week. of 
prayer: was observed in th~s village by un
ion services of, the two. churches.-The 
Rev. W.' L. Greene presented his lecture 
with views on the '~assiort Play, December 
31, tinder the auspices of the Chistian En
deavor society. 

ASHAWAY, R. I.-The Sabbath school 
·held its Christmas . entertainment, Christ
mas eve, when the cantata, Santa's' Sur
prise Party, was r~ndered by a chorus of 
fifty children. Its rende~irig showed care-
ful and splendid drill. A Christmas tree 
followed. The program· was considered 
one of the be~t ever given here.-Thean-

. '.Dual church meeting and basket dinner oc-
· curred January 7, when reports were pre

sented by officers and societies of the 
, church which showed a decidedly favorable 
;. increase in interest and amount· of work 

done. . The various officers were" reelected 
, for the coming year and chairmen of five 
. committees were appointed' for organized 

effort along the lines of Boys' ,vork, Bible 
· study, evangelism, missions, social' service, 
. suggested by the Men and Religion For
ward Movement. Pastor Van Horn gave 
the annual address on the "Revie\v and 
Outlook." This was especially inspiring 
and we hope that much good will come 
from it.-· The week of, prayer· was observ
ed, the Rev. L.F. Randolph and the Rev .. 
,E.P. Matthewson, assisting in these serv
ices.-Three of our boys in the interest of 
Boys' work represented us at Providence 
in 'a· three-days' conference, January' 12-14, 
and returned enthusiastic for better work 

. in the Sabbath school and advance work in 
the community.-Pastor Van Horn attend
ed a conference of the pastors of the East
ern Association. in New York City, J an
uary 16.-. The· Rev. D. B. Coon occupied 
the' pulpit, Sahbath day; Tanuary 20, in the 
interests of our opportunity at Battle 
Creek and e'ave us a stirrinl! presentation 
of the conoitions there. He also preached 
in thrpe excellent gospel 'meetin~s, Thurs
day, Friday and Sabbath nights of the 

sa~e week.~E1ectrit'lights:b3:ve.J' ':~IY.;: 
installed in the church, •. therooDl;::·[ ~1J112' 
luminated in'. this' way £6r' ,the .. , ., .... "lmle;!iil"l',',: 

the· Fridaynigh~ pray.er 'meetjng,';: ~!~~'~"';;;i~E 
·26. Thesubjectw'cls, Jesustite:·'·L·;;t ••• rnJ';~:.\9;t: 
the Wotld~~A pleasant time. 'is' 
of the Christian Endeavor social . , ...... : 
parish house, January 7.--Good: .' : ......... .' 
is being made in the 'Sabbath study .. _ ..... _. __ ... 
conducted Sabbath'aft~moons by Mrs.:, 
Horn at the close of the· devoti()nal.· .. ft.· ... 
of the soci~y. Abo~t one half>o'f 
course is completed.,·· 

.' . '. ~ 

. A Protest Again~tthe SaIoon_,' . 
. , . 

EDITORS, PLAINFIELD DAILY PREss: . .'1. 

As 'one of the iarge'taxpayers 6f PI_in..;:,: 
field and . those . called· uPon to pay Jar~,.>,:, 
sums to supPort' th~ saloon and' thec~>:,·:( 
inals it 'produces I' beg to· present to :yo~t·/:::'I. 
readers anq other' ta?cpa~ers th~ .. ,... '>' . 

ing facts, which prove that weare; I 

to pay outof oorPockets~ a.l~gesu~,",qf<'r, 
money to' sUPPQrta business, which, if: tiler <:,' 

people h~d but- the opportunity given them,':',' 
they . wo~ld . wipe, <?ut. . .,. Nevada; Pennsyl~':;; 
vania arid New. Jersey are the .onlytJtl"~' . 
States 'in ~ the Union that have been refuse4'~.: 
local option by· their <Legislatures. ··WItat • 

. is the result in . New. Jersey? The,>'c:oS~:::,,"" 
of dependency andcri~e due to the' liqUo/,!i,,< 

. traffic in New Jersey, 65percent~,(seeid~~>,." 
pendency . and crime commission· ':repc.ry)·',' 
,vas $4,70J,261.72; number of tatnili~siin' 
New Jersey,- 507,433-; tax to each ,faml~y' 
caused byliquQr traffic, $9.30 .. . ·.··.r: 

. The· Chicago :Tribunesays that··· the·· 3,~: . ' .. 
saloons of' Chicago contribute 75 per cent ,. 
of the criminals and cost that city $5,125,-.'.'" ' 
000 for the care of·thesaloon'~produd:~'<: .. 
,New ]erseyhas 8,600; saloons ~d ..... ' 
and Hudson counties. alone with a' D . [)II' .. J'[ ua~ 
tion of 2,233,127 c~~tthe taxpayers I 
more than·· all the prisons and .. eo ••. ,' ' .....•..... , 

of the six New England Statestog~th~~, 
with' a population ofJ),352,68I. ··New:,efj,> 
sey has on.e liquor dealer to every214~~r:., 
pIe. All .New· England·· ·has· (l,ne.· ·bqJ:1.~:":,' 
dealer to every 6~2·,people.·New;,'·".,;i" 
has oneconv·ict to ev~ .1,8340£ .... ' 
tion·. All' New Er:tglarid· has· one ', ...•... ' .......• 
!o . evet:V ... 3.162. We '. arec0!is!a0tlY-.,.· .•.. ,..'. V1I 

lng . prtsoners .lor want of lajl;'s ,1 Dac::e.~,a".~'l<; .. 
our insane· asylums are full to ·d··,v.·.4erllloJdD.~~·:·~ 
Life insurance tables'giveabsta.irierS, 

. "., . . 
.! . 
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44 years of life, and ~ heavy drinkers' but 
'15· , 

,DriDk'is a serious hanqicap ~o labor. 
, N ~w Jersey' breweries and saloons, allow
ing 100 feet to each, would line a highway 

, 210 miles long from Paterson to Atlantic 
City. Local option hurts the j ail business. 
In Kentucky the jail ,doors in nearly ev
ery county in \~hich local option prevails 
are, wide open and the jailers have been 
compelled to engage in other pursuits to 

Along with this reply came the follow .. 
ing letter of introduction to the officers of 
the South African Christian Endeavor Un ... 
ion, which the general secretary said he 
would take the liberty of enclosing, . sub
j ect to Doctor Burdick's approval: 

DEAR FRIENDS: It gives me very great pleasure 
to introduce the bearer of this letter, Rev. Wil
liam L.Burdick, who is a 'member of the Board 
of Trustees of the United S6ciety of Christian 
Endeavor representing the Seventh-day Baptist 
churches. He is On a visit to South A'frica in 
the interests of their mission wQr~. Any courtesy 
that you may show him will he greatly appreciated 
by us, and I am sure that he will be glad to be 
of any service possible in connection with your 
Christian Endeavo'r work. ' 

'support theif, families. 'Kentucky now has 
,but two wet counties in its State. The' 
brewers and wholeSale and retail dealers 
have an immense fund at their? disposal for 
advertising, etc., and it is hard to get these 
"facts beJore our' people. ',,,, In a personal letter general :secretcl11' 

All \ve ask of the Legislature is the right William Shaw gives the names and ", ad
to vote, on the question. ,At present we ' dresses of five leading workers" in ,South 
are disfranclJ.ised and are not freemen. ' Africa, to one of whom 'he, had already 
I have been city judge twice of this city written concerning the proposed trip by 
and am no\V corporation counsel. I only Doctor Burdick, and of whom he writes;' 
speak of this to, emphasize my position in 'as persons "who might be helpful to you ' 
this matter. I ,think fully nine tenths of in ',your visit, as I am sure you' wc:)uldbe 
the work of the city court' is taken up with helpful to Christian Endeavor." , 
liquor cases' and, cases of destitution in It is known to many of our own Endeav;. 
,which liquor was the prime cause. As a orers that for years the United' Society re"" 
,business proposition the taxpayer is paying,' fus~d Seventh-day Baptists a place ont~e 
.an enormous bill and this could all be stop- Board of Trustees 'until some two years 
ped should our Legislature give" us the ago, \ when Doctor Burdick,')hen pastorin 
right to vote on the· question and emanci- Rhode Island, was elected" tomem1)ership. 
pate us from our present thraldom. Taxes For this reason the above'lette,r()f in
would be reduced, business Quickened and troductionhas a special' and'>at "I~ast a 
an . enormous wa~te of. life and strength and thr~efold signific~nce: (1) It manifests a 
health stopped if we were permitted to vote noble confidence in Pastor Burdick ; and . 
on this question.," , he and we are honored by this. (2) It is 

, Respectfully submitted, another instance of what, tome" is of very 
, WILLIAM M. STILLMAN. greaf importance and promise, Inamely, the 

Plainfield, N. J: ' changed and changing attitudein1:he;Chris- / 
· ' tian world towards us' as a Sabbath~}{eep-

The World Does Move. ing people. It is riot that we> are' not 
worthy of this change, but that' we ought 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN ·0' to welcome and respond to this growing 
, When Pastor Wm. L~ Burdick of AI- charity, -broader point of view, and larger 

fred, 'N. Y., ,was expecting that he would fellowship. (3) It suggests a fund amen
,probably visit South and Central· Africa, ta) principle of individual, church, and 'de
and knowing that the United Society of nominational life" and increase, which is 
Christian Endeavor was talking of send- that truth asks' for 1}othing more earnestly 

,'ing a, field worker to· South Africa this than it asks. for . freedom, freedom of' , 
spring, he wrote' to Boston suggesting that thought, speech, and qction, in the world's 
perhaps he and this field worker might work.' , 
travel together. 'Mayall this be an inspiration to the 

The general secretary .promptly replied dear young people of our churches to rise 
that ,there was no probab~lity of their be- , to higher and higher levels 'of loyalty to 
ing able to 'send anyone now, and that truth and duty, and to greater' faith, hope, 

, Doctor' aark~s other plans would prevent and love. 
, his going for the nexj two' years. ' 'Alfred, !"I. y~ 

" 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

Fuzzy. 

fi~ally asked anoth~r' ~t~~~sy" who;'the,fI" en~~:~ 
t1eman was~ .' , . > 

~'Why,: that's Judge Baron," was;th~,re.-" 
,ply. "Lives in' the. big whitehduse/ '" ' 
on the corner of B ,street." , 
knew the' ho'!se--a p~lace, he ,caVed it.,;",;,:.,;" 

One mornIng the 'Judge. drove up .an~f;':: 
, Fuzzy Jarvis was a "newsy'" in one of ' stopped;bufhe was~ot alone. , 'With· hitlly" 
our large Southern cities. His short, was a lad of about Ftlzzy's own age;Jli'i~.'; 
curly ,hair had earned for; him the title son, "Fuzzy ~oon discovered.' Hisl'ey~~" 
"Fuzzy/?aIld he had been. called by it so \vere just 'as' kind as those of his fath~r" 
lo~g ,now that nearly everyone !had for- and as they came out of the buildil1g;,It~ 
gottenthabheever, had any other' naPIe. took from his poc~et a handful ofpean\lts' 
. One , morning a man drove up in f.ront 'and held them aut to Fuzzy, wh~ hadbee~' 
of 'one" of the .large business houses, ~nd carefully guarding the team meanwhile.:,' 
tossirigthe reins to Fuzzy, who happened Ohce afb~r:that Fuzzy ,saw thejudge'~ 
to:bestanding near, he hurried inside. ,son. ,That I t~me he ,qid not go in with; \lis .. 
'Pre~~nt1yhereappeared and smiling at the. father, but sat in: the carriage and talke4' 

, faithful :Fuzzy, said: "Thank you, my boy; with Fuzzy. And· he to,ssed him a coj[i 
, I·wa.~ ina big hurry and, your happe~ing and asked 'him 1:0 get .some oranges,frOlll' ". 

'along just then 'helped me out, for they the, fruit-st;:tnd near, by ;' and then, j wheJl ". 
don't stand- very well," nodding at, the F~zzy had brought, them, the lad: heJd Otlt, ' 
prancing horses. Dropping a quarter into one, saying: "Here yon are ; catch it."And '" 
the boy's 'hand, he drove away. . But all 'Fuzzy did catch it and it formed theprin~ 
the rest of',the day that smile and those cipal part of his dit;1ner'that day. , ' ; " 
pleasant'words lingered in Fuzzy's mind It ;was only 'a: few days~fterward, that'he " 

7 and, hropght a smile .to his face. Far 'learned 'that·' the ,j.u.dge~s sort was sick." 
more, did he' think of the kind words than I Then for several'days h~ 'sawnothing of 
of the:' quarter-for had 'he not earned the judge, and when he finally did come,,', 
quarters often before? But kindness was he seemed in: a great.hurry and there ,waS' ' 
aiare th~ing to Fuzzy. a sad look on,his face. 'i ,_', 

The next morning he' lingered near the "How 'is your son, 'sir ?'~ve1,ltured fuzzy,:.,' 
same comer, hoping that by chance' he as the judge';came back' to hisi carr.iage~ " 
might see his friend again. Just as he was "He's no better today'; in fact, I'm afrai<i.' 
leaving his post the pretty team halted and he is not so welL",: Is was a sad smile'.',. 
again the same' gentleman alighted, -this that ',he. gave Fuzzy,;butit was. a smile~;" 
time in less haste, but seeing Fuzzy stand- and one that Fuzzy never forgot.· 
ing, expectantly, he tossed him the reins, That' afternoon the ne\vsboy., pulled the'·, 
saying, as he did so, "Ah, you are here change from his pock~t and counted it.: . 
again, my friend. Areyou~lways on this A, dollar and a half there was, and Ftlzzy. " 
comer to hold people's horses?" " did 'some thinking.. Sudrenly tWo tears' 
, HT'm generally 'round here in the' ~orn- splashed down amon~ .the coins.. " 

ing,sir," he answered.' "He's an' a-awful nice m-an."Fuzzy 
'~1vf y\ friend!" Those words rang said to himself between, the catcli~in'his, 

through Fuzzy's mind. and over" and over breath" "an'~the,boy 'I!'~give ine ':n. orange~ 
he repeated them. The gentleman had' an' I'm a-awful sorry he's s:-i~k."a:ehad~ 
actually called, him his friend. H'ad' you wandered along till,:' he' stood in front, of ' 
a~ked Fuzzy to define the word love he a large windo\v where were. displayed IDany< 
could scarcely have done so. Deprived kinds 'of beautifuLplartts 'and floW'~rs~~; 
of parents at an early age. and with no It ~N' he called me· his :friend~" ~used,<", 
near of kin. Fuzzy had little reason to ~ Fuzzy. U 'N'he always, smiled ,a~' ~~t:.,.:: 
know what love was. But there certainly even when the bOv' ·\V'a,s 'sick-'n'-,'n~I'Jl1'.··<: 
was, a strange feeling springing UP : ih his~wfullv sorry -'n' '}'~like hint, to kn~,:" 
heart whenever he thought of Uthegen- It." Then. he went Insl~eand began tOJn~J' , ,. 
tleman." Fuzzv didn't call it ,love, simply spect the flowers more closely. 
because he didn't, call it anything. He "What· dO you want here?" ,asked"" , 
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.clerk, not very pleasantly, for Fuzzy did 
. not look like a probable customer. 

"I'd.like something pretty for a sick 
boy,'~ was the reply. . . . . 

At sight of the tears which were still in 
. Fuzzy' s eyes, the clerk's tone' grew less 
· . harsh, and he replied, ~ "This is a pretty 

:,' one, here.". . . 
"How much are these white ones ?" ask-. 

.ed Fuzzy. 
"T wo dollars." 

, . . 

me? I ain't even been to school much, 
'n' I ain~t got no clothes fit to wear, here, 
, " " n- . 

"Of course I'm sure I want you, and I'll 
help you study from my books when I ·~et 
a little. stronger, and so you'll stay with 
me, won't you?" 

O'f; course Fuzzy stayed, and the friend
ship which began' then lasted all t4rough 
their lives, and Fuzzy often says now that 
he would not he the man that he is if it 
had not been--for the judg~ and his son 
'and their kindness to him.-· ·R. F. Knapp, 
in Baptist Bo'J's and Girls. 

. Fuzzy's face fell and. he passed on to 
another.' . He next selected a white lily, 
,vhlch he was told cost seventy-five cents. 
Ah, that was better. .He again counted 
his money:' "That'll take just half of it; Most Wonderful Bopk. 
yes, I guess I can afford that.". . . >, 

. ';fo,-

" A few minutes later he stood at the door c. H. WETHERBE. 

of the big ,vhite house. He asked to see' It mtist·b~ admitted by aU.classes ·of p~()o. . 
the judge, for to no one else,vould he in- pIe, both belIevers and unbehevers, t~at the 

· .trusthis, gift. Having left it, ,vith a .few Bible is the most wonderful book In. the 
timid faltering words of sympathy he de-' world.' No other book ever had so long 
parted, wondering if the judge 'v~uld un... ~ existence. Millions of books, ~ince. the 
~derstand how sorry he was. Bible was produced, have been wtltt~ and 

k few days later" when the judge step- publis~ed, but the .oldest of them. ceased. 
ped out of his carriage, instead of entering to eXist ages' ago. . And no other .boo:k 
the building as usual, he came directly up ev~r attracted ~o itself suc?intense and 
to Fuzzy.' universal attentIon t:lS the Bible· has., Im-

"My Son ,vould like to, see you,. my ~easurab~y greater inter.es~. has b~en.ta~~n 
iriend. He wanted me to bring you home In the Bible than' was· e~er manIfested .In 
with me. So if you'll jump rig-ht in here, behalf of any other book In the world ; and 
I'll take you up to s'ee him. Can you go the interest has heen perpetual. Much 
now ?". . . interest has been expressed by many peo~ 

"Sure, sir." ,said Fuzzy, and he follo\ved pIe in some ne,v book, written by an emi
the judge into the carriage. As soon as ~ent authority, bu~ the inter~st did hot con~ 

, he entered the room the judge's son held tInile very long. One readIng of the book 
out his hand saving, "Good morning; I has satisfied the most of· the readers. But 
'vanted to th~nk -yOU for that flower you very different has it been )Vith re~rd' to 

. brought me and -then I want to ask an- the Bible. l\1ultitudes of people . have read 
r6ther f;tvor '~f you." it from youth to old age, and their interest 

"Sure, I'll do anything I can for you," in it continues to grow, arid never le;~sen. 
was Fuzzy's reply. Rev. Thomas W. Barbour says: vyhy 

"Well, you see, I've taken quite a fancy is the Bible the mos!Mi'onderful book in 
to you. I've liked you all ·along, but I've the world? Because It ha:s been the means 

'llked you more ever' since you brought of lifting up more men from the gutter, 
1 .' - that flmver. Ann the doctor says it will . a.nd placing them in places of trust and 

he a long time before I'll be strong enough honor, than all the other agencies of the 
togo outmucD, and it's dreadfully lone-world combined ... No book is loved as 

· some lying-here all day. So I just asked well as the B~ble, .an.~ t?ere are thousands 
fatHer if he didn't su-ppose you'd come and who would g~ve their bves for the safety 

. stay here; and-' well;: .. just pretend y?u're of the Bible today. . And.·yet the~e is no 
mv brother, you . know ; I've always WIshed book less understood. than the Bible by. 
1 had' one-and you 'could plav:games with many of the people who claim to know and. 
me. and we c6uld have iolly times to- fol1oW its teachings. No other book has 
g<ither. I know. You'll do' it. 'won't you?" suffered so mtlcnfrom its friends as the. 

.' '~Why--er-.'twould be awful nice. but Bible. And all because we are not in line 
. '-.' areyousure··you wanta poor lad' like as we should Pe, and do not know. our 
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Bible as ,weought~ . Our ignorance of th'e 
Bible ,. causes us many mistakes and untold 
suffering. " 

One. of the wonderful things about the 
Bible is, it is so great, so profound, and so 
mysterious, that' no human being can fully 
understand it in this world. It is the most 
mysterious book in· the world, and yet it 
is, a fountain from which all off us may 
draw great truths. . i 

. Ten Thoughts on Ti~ng. 
I. It costs a. good deal to pay the tithe 

to the Lord, but it costs a good deal. more 
'not ·to pay it.-Wlwlon. . ", . 

2. The Christian Church has fallen be
low even the Jewish low-water mark of a 
single' ·tithe .. -George Sherwood Eddy. 

3. "AJI the tithe of the land is the 
LoM's," and not to pay it is robbing him; 
and that' is a sure way to bring down his 
.displeasure.~B ailey .. 

4~ .To dedicate the. tenth of what we 
have is' mere duty; charity 1)egins beyond 
it; .' free-will offerings beyond that again. 
-Frances Ridley H avergal. 

5. We may safely take the tenth as a 
starting-point, for there are few who would 
care. to give less than the heathen 'and . the. 
Jews.-William H. Salint01t. . • 

6. In the sight of Christ's teaching, the' 
"whole tithe" for us may be more than'a 
tenth. . . Jacob had no church to support 
~George Sherwood Eddy. 

.' l. - ...... , . .' .. ,' .... '. 

letters of love in ·ourmemory. :: ,,-Of. ,... ............ ,. 
there will be trials. of our 'faith in' .' ... ,.,::(. 
in all else.~FrJlnces· Ridley.Haver.gCJl~:i.::: 

. '.. ',.:, '. .o-Exchange·.l;(. 
- ' - ' ", . - ,,:,' j:.'-::"'>"''': 

.'" .. 

'The Last Indian' . Grass D~nce. . ': ': ~,': 

.During the week of JulY2the.peopl~:;:~:f:("·L 
Little Dog, better kriownas . the . Bla~kf~t<.':: 
Indians, who ,occupy a reservation,soo,QOq::;" 
acres in extent, in the' TwoMedicine'.couo,;".. . 

. try of northwestern 'Montana, just'wto(/-'.:'i 
. the new Glacier' N atiorial Park;gaveth~it:'< 
last big medicine. lodge.a~d.grass-,<ljlri~' '.' .. 
near Browning; Moilt: Infinite . pathos~t~ 
taches to these deePly 'significant religio~~: 
ceremonies of: a vanishing race. Six; t~Otl~' 
sand red ,men, composed of the· most~tal:" 
watt and industrious' Indians remaining on. 
the N'Orth Americari' ·continent,~participa.t'" . 
ed in these, festivities. .'. lit 1912 the 'gov+. 

- ernment will open this reservation to ,wbite ......... , 
settlement, after" alli;>ttirtg' each ·Indiarl<.a.c'· .. ·::,: 
farm, arid' a (ew -years will transform t~e·/,·,·: 
dun-colored prairies ,into fertile farms,,:'and>,<' 
another of the· former proud prairie tribes' ;'.< 
of North American Indians will havebeeQ. .,., 
assimilated.' Many 'of . the BlackfeefJi!~>,·':i:. 
dia~ are tod~y wealthy. . Theirchie,f.t"i' 
pleasure. and profit lay in the raising of" .•.•• 
horses and cattle .. ' Under :.newconditiQn~·'· 
they. will devote greater attention:itotillin:g.~ 
the' soil, .and the' ways o~' the white 'lJi~'~ 

. will become their ways' and the deeply sig~ 
nificant and'beautifril' ceretllonieswillba!,~, 
become a; matter of. history:-:-Leslie'$;': . 

: ; .. 

Truth. _ 
. 7. The man who prays, "Thy kingdom 

come," and does not give 'sqme jpst propor-
tipn of pis. income to promote His king- Never trifle with. truth. . _A . lie is'bad,~,:)·, 
dom,is a conscious or unconscious hypo- not only because~t ~ay lead o~ersas,t?y-;Y» 
crite.-·. F. E. 'Clark, D. D, . '" but also-because It IS a. fault In . the ~har~'."'i< 
'8. ··Christians should regard ~money as a acter of the one who titters it. Tru~is::.·:: 

tru~t.. ·Th~y. are stewards of Jesus Christ the foundation and substa~ce of. characte~t,:;. 
for.\,~vervthlng they . have ; .and they ought When a' man becomes a·liar his charac~~r;'; 
to see his image and superscription o~ eV-is gone. ·.Ilis who!~:.life~· is o~t .. ~fj()int";~;~D·· 
. ery . dollar they possess.-T.: .:L. Cuyler, . No one· can' trust hIm. "H'e cannottrusf':":'i, 
D. -D.' . himself.. He is like a bridge with arott~.n:/':: 

9·. ' .•. ' A terith of his income ~as r~qitired foundation.! He iSIlot safe~ He is ari:un"!':; 
of .the Jew to be set ·apart and sacredly safe friend, an unsafeneighhor, an Utls.te/·L'· .. ' 
devoted to God's treasury. 'And this was business man .. ".-Buythe truth and/sell]lt ';>' 
the first tenth, and not the iast tenth; the not."-The 'Christian ,Advocate .. 
"first-fruits,.'" and. not the dregs and leav-
ings.-A. 1. Gordo~, D. D. . Notwithstanding~ all" that Eng1ish.~''''''-

10. Some of ,us could tell of such sweet 'have done to benefit India. the . • ....... , 'a __ ' 

and sin{!"Ular lessons of trust. in this mat- have done more than 'all the other·a··j ~.. ~l1Clle~> 
ter of tithing .that:they are 'wrlttenin golden..... .. conibined.~tord LaWrence. . . 

.. 
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,HOME' NEWS' 

Notes ~r~m North Loup, Neb. 

, The sunrise prayer meeting, N ew Year's 
morning, was well attended' in spite of the . 
cold weather. , 

'Pastor Sha 'Y' s text for his ,last sennon 
in the old year was: "So teach us' to num
ber our days, that we may apply our hearts 
.unto wisdom" (Ps. xc" 12). ' 

, The rePort of the secretary of the Sab
, bath school showed that the average at-
tendance for the past year was 177. The 
school has 22 classes in all departments. 

Ae the ,church, meeting, ,Sunday after
noon, the following, officers were elected: 

" moderator, R. G. ,Thorngate; clerk, G. M. 
BQrdick; treasurer, C. W. Barber; chor-
• I , 

Ister~ C. L. Hill; organist, Mrs. Ava John-
son; trustee, David Davis; financial agent, 
R. :N". Bee. ' 
, At the service tomorrow roll ,vill be 

\ 'called' of the entire membership and it is 
expected all will, so far as possible, respond 
as their names . are called. Letters wil1 
be read from the absent members, and the 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper will be ad
ministered. A large attendance is de
sired. 

Th~' church clerk reported a total church 
membership of 356, nearly 300 being resi

,dentmembers. The chur~h raised for 1\ all 
, purposes, last vear about $2,000.00. This 
does 'not include' the -amounts raised by the 

... auxiliary organizations. There has been 
a net gqin, of about 40 in membership dur-
ing the year. . 

,I , 

72 years. Our mother,' neily s9 years 
. of age~ was the oldest, and a~ide from the 
pastor and his wife the youngest was Mrs~ 
"V. J. Holiday. , 

Notwithstanding the large' 'number .fed 
at the dinner there was enough and to 
,spare, and while not quite" seven baskets 
full were gathered up, yet several dollars' 
worth was sold. 

Tuesday evening a very'~njoyable baR
quet' was given by the Nolo Qub in the 
spacious basement of the Methodist church. 
Each member brought her husband-if she 

. was fortunate (or unfortunate) enough to 
possess one-otherwise she brought· a 
guest. After a social time, and interest
ing games, such as "Twenty Questions" 
and puzzle pictures, a two-course dinner 
was served. The gentlemen .found their 
partners for dinner by deciphering a lady's. 
name taken from the register where each 
person had been asked' to write their name 
backwards. Chicken with warm biscuit, 
creamy mashed potatoes, pickles and jelly 

. were served as the first course; followed 
by coffee, fruit salad, angel, andpresum
ably, devil's food cake. At each plate was 
a pink American B-eauty rose with a com
bination whistle at the end of each course, 
and used as a bugle blast for more "bis
cuits like mother used to make." In spite 
of the. cold outside, the tooting of the whis
tles brought back the balmy, dusty Pop
corn days, and reminded the guests of the 
"Ord Boosters." . . . 

Mrs. E. J. Babcock, Mrs. Manchester 
and others who planned the banquet de
serve ,especial commendation. Helen and 
Hannah Shaw with' other young girls wait
ed on the guests. At the close of the 
sumptuous repast Linda Rood asked a 
number of amusing Questions. to be answer
ed in - con'f'ert. After more games the 
guests. departed. after a pleasant evening. 
-' North Loup Loyalist. 

The newly elected officers of' the Sabbath 
. "school are: superintendent, E. J. Babcock; 

. assistant, A. D. Moulton; secretary, Belle 
, . East; 'treasurer, Walter Sayre; chorister, 
~Dell Barber; organist, Nina Brace: super-
intendent primary department, Hannah All weddings are· interesting, and· aU 

, Watts; superintendent home ,department, weddings are rePOrted as beautiful and im
Celia MoultOn; superintendent cradle roll, pressive. The marriage of Alfred Fisher 

' Cora Hemphill.' . . ' 'and Lora Black, which occurred on De-
The dinner' Monday was' about the most cember ~o, had also the added quality of 

,&uccessful the Jcongregation has ever :en- being unique. It was like this. The fam
joyed. A count' of noses ,showed 350 ily of N. S: Fisher was" taking a late 
meals were·served .. In the afternoon Several breakfast at the home of E. W. Black. 

. dropped in for the social time who were Mr. and Mr:s. Chase were there and no one 
.. Dot prese~t- at meal-time. At .one table seemed' surprised when Pastor and Mrs .. 

the average age -of 28 of tho$e sitting was Shaw came just before nine o'clock as the' 
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family was ready for breakfast and break
fast for the family. At nine -Alfred and 
Lora came to the dining-room and, while . 
all stood. in their appointed places about 
the table, were made and announced hus
band and wife. Breakf~t began with 
smilax. and carnations. and . ended with 
smiles and congratulations. The ringing 

, of the church bell broke up the company 
and called each to his place in the house 
of God. 

A reception was held at the home' of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Fisher on the after
noon and evening of January I. Within' 
a few weeks Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. 
Fisher will be living on the N. S. Fisher 
farm in the Pleasartt Hill section of Davis 
Creek, where they will be at home to their. 
many friends. G. B. s~ 

saip no~hing.to ustot~aieff~·ye4+ 
are sut:e' he'Yill appr~ciate th~.. . ............ . 
good r~irig material, stlcb aspapers.-., .• ·., ..a"e" .•.• 

magazines, . and we'· pres~me .' booIcs .. '.""" ..•.. ~ .•. 1&1. LU·,:. 

be used ,very profitably~ . Remember' ... ' '.:.' 
room is open to al~: me.nand boys;",ho" . '.' 
care, to drop i~ fofan evening of ~~r. 
and . readii1g.~ The Loyalist ' -, .. ·i·i.' . 

. . .'. . '. ~. 

, "·AII'SiIk!."<"AII Wool!" 
-. .. ," ·.·~·i' l.~ ''': : 

Nellie. Crooks contributes an article ',t() 
.' . . ':: '" ::'., 

Harper's Weekly entitled, ""~~ving!~tb~ 
Shopper," which sho\vs the adulteJ;atiol1-al~;·· 
most universally pr~sent in so-called"pul"e~' 
textile fabrics. '''There is no lawtOm"; \ 
sure" that. textile goods' are' as represen~ed/~> 
says the 'author.. ,'''If, a manufact11rer' 
chooses to put the stamp 'all linen' ~J~' 

The interesting items given above are rics that are. really. all . cotton there. is'n()tll-
from the North Loup Loyalist, of January 5. ing to· prevent his "doing-so." , A silk-nD.-' . 
The Nolo Club is a union literary soci- bon manufacturer told me that if he'were~' . 
ety~ in which the ladies of othe,r churches obliged to keep his stock siX months' it .... 
join' for social and literary benefits. The would deteriorate -so as' to be practically'·. 
editor'remembers with much pleasure some worthless, ·be'cause it had to be, made with . 
of the excellent entertainments held by this . adulterated material to compete witbri~. 
club. "No" and "10", the first two letters vats}' All the time new methods are .be--.... 
of each word, North Loup, make the name iog evolved by' which inferior . fabridare 
Nolo. ' . given the surface appearance of ,good f.b;.:: .•.• 

The following items show somethfng of rics : . cotton is treated ,with m3gnesia"or .. :: •.• :' 
the interest Pastor Shaw. is taking in the mercerized, to resemble linen; a cover. of;:'> 

. public welfare of the North Louilpeople. wool is twisted: round a cotton 'core' tore
semble "all. WOQI." ,This interestil)'g articl¢ .... 

To th.e ~u.blic: . is accompanied by some remarkable_.p~~· 
. BehevIng that for the r~maInd~r of the· gr~phs of adult~ratedgri?d~~ot .~el~t. 

WInter at .least, a ~ree,pubhc read lng-room beIng onesho\vInga.'''sdk'' matenaLthat· 
fo~ men In our VIllage would be of suf- , contained 7 i .. per ,cent of min~ralmatter •. 
ficlent value to war~ant the eff?rt, I have -Exchange:' '.' .' 
undertaken to provIde. somethIng of the . . 
kind. The reading-room is in "the, rooms ' . ' 
under the Farmers Bank and will be open , . Our EneiD,ies. i._" ' 

from 7·00 to 9.30 . each evenirig in charge Almost evervonehas,'an enemy .. 
··of some responsible man so long as it is enemies ,are not. equally~savage and~~.t;1~.,:·"'c 
appreci,ated and supported. It is my plan Many enmities grow out 'of-little tnisuncl~I"-:'. .. 
not' to ask any person for financial help, standings in s,ocial, com~ercial or politi~r·,:. 
trusting to the unsolicited support of those life. These small. beginnings .oftc#l .. ~:':/· 
who. are· able and Willing to help meet the . come bitter feuds.. "How mav_one~.~t 
necessary running expenses. and overcome. an enemy?" By' 1>n'ys.~cal 

GEO. B. SHAW. force and violence? ; This is one walV-..;.;a,., 

Pastor Geo. B. Shaw has rented the very uncertain way.', . By ridicule" 
bank basement and has opened it up as a scorning?, The bes(way is to meet.la .... , •• 
reading-room for;. men and boys. The in love, and conquer him wi~h . .' '. . '., 
room will, be open, each evening in the. Jesus said; '''Love your ·enemies}'·.·· 
week to those who care to patronize it and said, "If thine ~.enemY.~tlnger~ .f~: .. :'·"'.1 l".~'/; 
each night it will be in' charge of some "Be not oVeTcomeof evil.· but-o' ';'"'< ~(· •. cQI.1n~.: 
man in the village. While Mr. Shaw has ~vil with good." __ The Chrlstia,,' tJ,,'l: 'tlll~'~ 
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MARRIAGES 
. . 

BURDICK-BANGS.-At 236 East 29th St., Los An-
" geles, Cal., January 15~ 1912, by Lewis A. 

Plptts, D.D., Mr. Ralph Gates Burdick, son 
of J. O. and Nettie Pierce Burdick, and Miss 
·Qara Rea Bangs, all of Los Angeles. 

LooFBORo-REYELTs.-At the home of the bride's 
brother-in.;.law, Mr. George Dobling, in Lost 
Nation, Iowa, January 17, 1912, by Rev. Geo.· 
W. Burdick, Mr. Lewis Lester Loofboro, of 
Welton, Iowa, and Miss Bertha Reyelts,. of 

"Calamus, Iowa. 

DEATHS 

STEPHEN.---,Mrs. Amanda ~1axwetl Stephen was 
born in Orange County, Ind., July 27. 1829, 
and died at DeWitt, Ark,November 18, 19II. 

. She was the daughter of Nimrod and Jane Riley 
l\:1axwell. .' On December 3, 1837, with her father, 
mother; and three brothers, she landed at Arkan
sas Post, and her father settled on land at De
Luce, about eight miles f.rom De"\Vitt. Her par
enB""-'Were brought up in' the faith of the Hoard
shell Baptist ~d Oldside Presbyterian. Here 

. they lived about three' years before they heard a 
sermon. For' several' years they heard none but 
the:Methodists, and when she became convinced 
that there "was something to be sought for that 
she did not have, she went after it the way the 
Methodists said-sbe got tip and started. This 

· was a characteristic of her whole life. 
She' was received into the ~1ethodist Church 

by pp~ring when about fou~een years of age, and 
later was immersed by the same church. She did 

· not know. till the time of her conversion but that 
her lItI)ther enjoyed a good hope,. as she was al
ways much affected by preaching. -But her mother 
told her then that she had always felt the need 
of the Saviour, but she thought she would have 

· to' ,get better before she presentedherseli to any 
church. 

In 1848 she 'Was married to Dr. H. K. Stephen, 
. who had belonged to the Christian Church, and 
· in 1870 or 1871 a church of that faith was or
ganized near· them and she and her husband went 
into the organization. Mr. Stephen died in 1881. 
Mrs. Stephen had: been readin~ the Bible and 
other works bearing on the Sabbath question for 'some time. . It had aI-ways seemed from her first 
attempt' to live a religious life that there was 
-something wrong or would . not fit in or go to
gether good in keeping the first day of the week 
in the place' of the seventh day or Sabbath of the 

. fourth commandment. So when Rev. J. F. Shaw 
Came and Preached a sermon on the Sabbath she 
,presented herself for membership, was accepted 
·in the Seventh~day Baptist Churc~ and has never 
felt· any condermation on' the Sabbath question 

. since~ 

For several years Mrs. Stephen lived with her 
last son, Joseph· Stephen, of De Witt, where she 
has 'been tenderly cared for, being crippled and 
a shut-in. One of nearly her last letters was to 
the Southwestern Association. She was visited 
by Rev. Wilburt Davis, hut a few days before 
her death. . 

[The above sketch· of the life of Mrs. Amanda 
Stephen was dictated by herself, with Grand
mother Stephen's request that it be sent to the 
SABBATH RECORDER for publication. She loved the 
REcORDER and took great com·fort in reading it. 
-REV. J. L. HULL.] . 

OLNEy.-In Los Angeles, CaL, January 5, 1912, 
Mrs. Permilia Olney, aged 66 years. 

~Irs. Olney was a native of New England, lived 
several years in Michigan, and for the last eight" 
or ten years has been a resident of southern Cali
fornia. Her Immediate fam·ily consisted of her
self and an unmarried daughter. Several mar
ried children live in or near Los Angeles. At 
the early age of eleven years she was converted 
and joined the ·Methodist Church. To her Jesus 
was a personal, present friend to whom she car
ried all her wants and troubles as a friend talks 
with friend. A constant and devout reader of 
the Bible, in which she was heartily joined by 
her daughter, they became convinced that the sev
enth day of the week was the Sabbath and began 
its observance. A little more than a year ~go,. 
they came to our services, and formed an ac
quaintance with us which has continued to the 
present time. Both being in delicate health, they 
have not been very constant attendants upon our 
servi~es .. Mrs. Olney's final sickness, which was 
quite protracted and distressin~. was borne with 
sweet Christian fortitudt;. Through it all the 
daughter was a most loving and, efficient atten
dant. The funeral services were held January 8, 
at the parlors of Willetts 'and Brown, corner of . 
Figueroa and Ottawa streets, conducted by the 
writer. L. A. r. 
MONRoE.-Saberah Jane Monroe daughter of· Or-

rin H. and Flaura Gray Monroe, was born 
February 12, 1909, at N ad-yo Ark, and died 
October 14, 19II, near DeWitt, Ark. 

J. L. H. 

McGAHHEy.-William Lee McGahhey, son of. 
. James B. and Gertrude Monroe McGahhey, 

was born near Rose Bpd, Ark, June 22, 
1910, ,and died June JO, 19II. Both were 
gr,andchildren of Mrs. Sa:berah P. Monroe. 

. J. L. H. 

BRAND.-Donald, infant son of Frank and Alma 
Brand, was born December 9. 1909, and died 
of pneumonia, at the home of his parents, 
about seven miles northeast of Boulder, Colo., 
January 4, 1<)12, aged 2 years and 25 days. 

Little Donald was a bright, sweet child" just 
budding with golden promise, the heart twining 
its affections around all that is good and fair, 
native innocence just ripening into virtues of 
choice· and :effort. A wind .passed over him and 
he is· gone, his soul wafted into the presence of 
Him who said:·. "Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is the 
kirigdom of heaven." . 

J 

. < 
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Farewell services were held in the Seventh-day 
Baptist church, January I, conducted by the pas
tor. Interment 'was made in Green Mountain 
Cemetery. A. L. D. 

WEsT.-M·argaret Asenath West was born to 
Francis W. and ·,M·ary Stillman West, July 
13, 18gB, and died at the home of her father, 
at Nortonville, Kan., January 8, 1912, her 
mother having preceded her to the great be- -: 
YOJId by about. four years. . 

Margaret was a very lovable child, and about 
oIieyear ago was baptized hy her pastor and be
came a member of the Nortonville Seventh-day 
Baptist Church. She was much loved by all who 
knew her. In September she suffered a severe 
attack of ptomaine poisoning, from which she 
seemed to. have fully recovered, but was soon 
stricken with scarlet fever, which, while seeming-
.1yvery mild, left her in an enfeebled condition, 
and soon an attack of a.ppendicitis necessitated an 
operation from which she did not recover. 

She leaves a father and two' sisters.· besides a 
host of relatives and friends to mourn her loss. 

; ,But we are all comforted with the assurance 
that the sweet life was ready for the great change. 

She is not dead, but only lieth sleeping . 
In the sweet refuge of her M'aster's breast; 

And. far away from sorrow, toil, and weeping· 
She is not· dead, but only taking rest. 

, .r 
· What tho' the brightest hopes she dearly cherished. 

All 'faded gently as th~ setting sun; . 
\\That tho' our own fond expectation perished 

Ere. yet life's noblest labors seemed ~gun. 
<. : ~. i'" 

· 0 gloriou~ end of life's short day of sadness, 
o blessed course so well and nobly run!· , 

o home of true and everlasting gladness, 
o crown unfading! and so early 'won ! 

Tho' tears will fall we bless thee, 0 our Father, 
For the dear one forever with thee blest. 

And wait the Easter dawn when thou shalt gather 
Thine own, long parted, to their endless rest. 

M. B. K. 

QuietW orkers.: 
Christ's lowly, quiet workers, unoon-' 

· sciously bless the world. They come out 
every morning from the presence~of .:God 
and go to their business or their household 
,vork..And all day long they toil, they 
drop gentle words from their lips and :scat
ter little seeds of kindness about th~m; and 
tomorrow flowers' of God spring up in the 
dusty streets of . earth and along the hard 
path of toil on. which their feet tread. 
More than once, in the Scriptur~s, the lives 
'of God's people in the world are compar
ed in ·their influence· to the dew. It falls 
silently and imperceptibly. It. . makes no 
noise: no one hears it dropping, but it cov
ers the leaves' with clusters of-pearls.
Exchange . 

: ~ . 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

TlJE .BOY JESUS IN THE TEMPLE. 
LESSON VI.-FEBRU·ARY 10, 1912. 

Lesson Text.--Luke ii, 40-52. 
Golden T ext.-"How is it that ye sO)lghtme? 

knew ye 'not that I must be in my Father's 
house ?" Luke ii, 49.' . 

DAILY. READINGS. 
Fir.st-day; Ec~I. xi, ~xii, 14-
Second-day,. I Sam. iii, 1-21. 
Third-day, Matt. xviii, 1-i4 .. 

. Fourth':'day, Eph. -vi, 1-9. 
Fifth-day, Prov.' ii, 1-22. 
Si.xth-day,. ·Prov. iii, 1-26. 

Sabbath-day, Luke 11, 40-52. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

When Alfred the Great had been defeat
ed at Athelney,' and was in full retreat, a 
poor beggar asked for food. Upon inquiry, 
it was -found that but a single loaf was left 
-~ot enough for' himself and his friends. 

. But' the king sai"d: "Give the poor Chris
tian" one half of· the loaf. He who could 
feed 5,600 men with fiv..e loaves and two 
. little fishes, can easily make half a loaf 
. s~ce for us." The poor man was thus 
fed" and the king's faith \vas rewarded 
by a bountiful store, unexpectedly obtained. 
-fVh-ite Cross. 

Nothing is helping to promote the unity' 
of the church more than foreign missions, 
because nothing like foreign, missions 
arouses the church or can . arouse the 
church to the same enthusiasm.-H. F~ L. 
Pott ... 

Contented speckled hens, industriously 
.' scratching for. the rarely found com, may 
sometimes. do more for a sick heart than 
a . grove of nightingales.-George Eliot. 

There is hidden in the' heart of every. 
gift. of God to tis a meaning and sweet
ness which only reveal themselves when the 

'gift is shared with others.-H enry E. 
Robins. 

Each missionary with his house and staff 
.forms a nucleus about which gathers' an 
'influence far in excess of the numerical list 
. of converts.---President. Taft. 

• 

. SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addre.. of an Sennth·day Baptiat millioaariee 
in China is West Gate. Shan,hai, China. Po.tap" 
the arne as domestic rates. 

The Firat Seventh-day Baptiat Church of SJRC1II8. 
N.- Y., holda Sabbath afternoon lerVicea at 2.38 o'clock 
in Snow'. Hall, No. 114 South Warren Street. AU 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davia, putor, II. 
Aahworth Place. 

The Seventh.day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at .the Memorial Baptist Church, Wuh
meton Square South. The Sabbath .school meet. at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A ·cor. 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th I: 188th 
Sts.), Manhattan. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Churc4 of ChicaKo holda rep
rar Sabbath services in room 9I~. Masonic Tem~ 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 .'cl 
p. m. . Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serYicea 
in their house of worship near the corner of West .pd 
Street- and Moneta A venue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor'. ad
dress is 264 West 42d St., Los Angeles, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, M.ich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeuor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evenin, at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are alway's welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, 136 Manchester St. 
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W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OP THE 
,GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Presideld-Mrs. A. B. West. Milton Junction, 
Wis. , 
- Virp.Presitlenfs-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall Milton 
W 1S.; Miss Phe::be !::I. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J unction, Wis. . 

Correspondsng Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Tr"(uurer-,frs. J. F. Whitford. Milton. Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Mitton, Wis. 
S.t!,:rt!tary~9 baslt!r" Assucsatw1l-.Mrs.~nna Randolph, 

Plamfield, ~. J. '. 
Secretary, Southeaster" Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretar~, Ce"tral Associatio1l-Misa Agnes Ba~ock, 

Leonardsvtlle, N. Y. . 
SeC"retary,. Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred StatIon, N. Y. \ 
. Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. Horace D. 
Witter, Gentry, Ark. . 

Secretary, Northwestern Associatio,,-Mrs Nettie M. 
West. Milton Junction, Wis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Associatio __ Mn. E. F. LoOf-
horo. kiverside. Cal. i. 

SABBATH SCHOOL ;f30ARD. 
Pr's,d'ftf-F.sl~ F. Randolph. C"yf'eat Killa. N. Y. 

Recording S ecreta-,"y-Edward' E. Whitford. 523 West 
. ISIst Street, New York City. 

J "~CI" .. ,. .. r-(';harle. l.. (,;b1vman, 220 Broadway. New 
. York City. 

Vice-Presideftts of the .Corporation o"'.l-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A.· Bond, R.". R. 
Thorngate. W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H.!'. 
R~ntt"l' h, ~ 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph. Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
edgar I,. Van Horn, ::;tev!1en Babcock, E.E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. AI • 
fred Wilson, Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. 'E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD.' 
President-A. Clyde Ehret. Salem, W.· Va. 
Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 

Miss Ressie Davis, Long Run, W. Va. . 
Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell. Berea,W. Va. ' 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W. Va. ; 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborh, 

Riverside, Cal. . 
. General Intermediate Superintendent-William M. 
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Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 

REcoRDF.R-Rev. H. C. V~n Horn. 'Rrnnldlf>lrl. N. Y. 
Associational Field Suretaries-E. Mildred 'Saunders 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, lie. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
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Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
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BOARU OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
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Correspondsng Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders 
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Center, Mmn.; F. J. Ehret"Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
!n finding and obtaining pastors, and, unemployed min-
Isters among us to find emoloyment.. . 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help· or 
adVIce Uf'on any church or rersons, bUt give it when 
asked. The first three rersons named in the Board 
will be its working force. being located near each' other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their resJlective 
Assoriations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board,' either through its 
Corre~nnndinJr ~p(,1"ptRry or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 
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. By. Arthur Elwin Main, D. D., L. H. D. 

. Dean, and Pttofessor of Doctrinal and Pastoral Theology, Alfred Th~logical:S~i1lillatir,' .,: 
. ..." . 

Alfred, New York 
c', . 

Second edition, revised and printed in larger, clearer type .. ',' . ,,' 
Published by the Ameri~n Sabbath Tract Society (Seven·~h~da.y Baptist),Plairifield, 

~. J. Pages xix+I()7 .. 1911. Cloth, 50·cents; paper co~ers, 25 cents. ,'., Adaress:th~authot 
at Alfred, 'N. Y., 'or the publishers. at Plainfield, N. J~ 

Besides,the table of contents, a Preface, and an Index of Scriptural References, this 
book. has an up-to-date Bibliography, and an Introduction by Prof~ssor ]. Nelson', Nor
wood, of Alfred University. The following is a paragraph from the Introduc!ion: "There 
are' multitudes of people who would derive greater spiritual satisfaction from, the ob...; 

. " . . ~ , 

. servance' of the Bible Sabbath than from the day they now observe. This .fact alone would 
make the Sabbath an important issue. Hence the need for spreading the knowledge of, 
this tr~th far and wide. This is a fundamental part of our strictly denominational mission. 
Toward acc<;>mplishing our_ task Dean Main has given us in this his latest work an_ instru
ment at once, spiritual, scholarly, and sane." 
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THE BRUISED REED.: : 

\ . 

"I will not break the bruised. reed!" 
o weary one~.· in doubt and need,',. 

· With gladness hear the gentle tone . .' ':. 
Of him to whom your griefs are known." 

, \ 

"I will not break the bruised reed!" " 
o stricken ones, with hearts that:bleed~' 

· Your Saviour all your. wou~dsshall :heal, .-'. 
And to your' 'mind his peace reveat ' . 

: \ 

· "I will' not break the bruised reed I"~ 
o trembling o~es, the message ,heed, 
And to your' Lord your sorrows tell, 
And with your souls it shall be well. 

, , \ . 

"I will not bre"ak the bruised reed!" 
o tempted ones, the lesson heed, 

':And let your faith to Jesus cling,: 
· As all your cares :to him Y9U bring~ 

-:-Henry Alexander ,Lavely •. 
Ii 
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